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LIQUID-VAPOR EQUILIBRIA IN THE SYSTEM AMMONIA-.HYDRAZINE AT ELEVATED
TEMPERATURES
R. S. Drago September 27, 1955
The liquid-vapor equilibria in the binary system ammonia-
hydrazine have been measured at various compositions and at 88. 5>
100.3, 114.1 and 124. 9°C
.
By employing teflon as a material of construction and teflon
enamel as a coating material for steel, the decomposition of hydra-
zine which occurs on the stainless steel surfaces of the autoclave
at these elevated temperatures was prevented.
Large deviations from ideality were observed in both the
liquid and gas phases. Calculations showed that the deviations
from ideality in the gas phase could be corrected by applying the
pressure fugacity relationships for pure gaseous ammonia. The
total fugacity thus obtained was broken up into the partial
fugacities of ammonia and hydrazine by using a Dalton type division
of the total fugacity.
Activity and activity coefficients were calculated for ammonia
from the above data by choosing pure ammonia for the standard state.
Activities were not calculated for hydrazine because experimental
difficulties made it impossible to obtain measurements In dilute
solutions. Accurate information Is necessary in this region in
order to determine the standard state of hydrazine in liquid ammonia
solutions.
Although ammonia obeys Raoults Law over a considerable concen-
tration range application of the activities and fugacities to the
Gibbs Dun equation indicated very large deviations from ideality
by the solutions. These deviations were also reflected in the
Henry f s Law calculations for hydrazine. Instead of being constant
the Henry ''s Law Ratio D (where D - f ) decreases with increace
TNiH 4 ]
in hydrazine concentration at the four temperatures studied. This
trend can be explained by assuming the association of hydrazine
molecules in solution, with the amount of association increasing
with increase in hydrazine concentration. It is assumed that the
concentration of associated molecules becomes negligible as the
amount of hydrazine present in solution becomes small and as a
result the true Henry's Law constant for monomer is approached in
dilute solutions . The concentration of hydrazine monomer can thus
be calculated in the solutions where ammonia obeys Raoult's Law
from a knowledge of the fugacity of hydrazine and the extrapolated
value of the Henry's Law constant. The amount of associated
material present can be obtained by difference of the total amount
of material and the amount of monomer. The amount of associated
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material can be converted to concentrations corresponding to the
various degrees of association and the equilibrium constants
between monomer and the different polymers can be evaluated. Accur-
ate values for the equilibrium constants between monomer and the
various polymers could not be obtained, however, because the lack
of precise measurements in very dilute hydrazine solvations made
it impossible to obtain sufficiently accurate extrapolations of the
Henry's Law constant to infinite dilution.
Semiquantitative. calculations support the postulate that
association of hydrazine is a probable explanation for the observed
trends
. The approximate values calculated for the heats of
association were of the order of magnitude corresponding to the
weak forces of association that might be expected from hydrogen
bonding between the hydrazine molecules
.
Because of the complex nature of the solute in these solutions
other thermodynamic data were not evaluated.
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ANION EXCHANGE STUDIES, III, Ni(II) IN AQUEOUS HYDRO OHLO
C
I
H
C ACID
AND LITHIUM CHLORIDE. 1
B. H. Herber September 20, 1955
In their extensive studies of the anion exchange behavior of
the transition metals. Kraus and his co-workers 8 ' 3 havo confirmed
the fact that nickel is not adsorbed from aqueous hydrochloric
acid by anion exchangers of the type Dowex-1, even at concentration
of 12 N acid. Herber and Irvine4 have found similarly no ad-
sorption of Ni(II) from solutions up to 7 N in HBr© This
behavior is anomalous with respect to the neighboring transition
metals all of which are at least moderately well adsorbed by
anion exchangers from these solutions* It seems further to be
inconsistent with the extensive complcxing tendencies normally
ascribed to divalent nickel*
Recent experimentation has shown that the retention of a given
metal by an anion exchanger can be enhanced (a) by using Li CI
rather than HCJ as an elutriant 5 and (b) by using resins of high
cross linkages • In the light of these recent improvements in
conditions for the retention of metals by Dowex-1, the anion
exchange behavior of Ni(II) has been re-examined. The present
research indicates clearly that even in concentrated (^-8N) Li CI,
and employing highly cross linked (24$ Divinylbenzene) resins,
no retention of Ni(II) by the exchanger was observed.
The interpretation of these results does not depend upon the
formulation of a specific ion exchange mechanism, as it can be
shown that the only necessary condition for ion exchange adsorption
is the presence in the resin of an anionic species carrying the
metal atom, and the reaction in situ of this ionic species with
the fixed cationic groups of the exchanger. It appears then that
the above results indicate the absence in the resin of complexes of
the type NiCl3 ", NiCl*3 , etc.
Under the conditions employed in this study, it is knoxm7
that the chloride ion activity in the resins is greater than that
in the ambient solution. Since the stability of the singly charged
anion complex in the aqueous phase (w) and resin phase (r) can
be represented by — _
(nici3 -:) w f=* (Ni01a >w + (Cl~)w
(NICl3 -) r ^Z=f (NiCl a ) r + (Cl~) r
and the activity of (NiCl2 ) r :^ (NiCl2 ) v it can be concluded that
the absence of NiCl~3 in the resin phase implies the concurrent
absence of NiCl 3 " in the aqueous phase •
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Thcse conclusions have been further corroborated by optical
density measurements of aqueous HC1 and Li 01 solutions of Ni(II).
It was found, in agreement with earlier investigations
,
that in
concentrated HC1, an absorption peak which is absent in less
concentrated acid arises at 425 mju. A plot of log {% transmission)
vs. log (Cl~ activity) produced d curve which was linear above
•6M HC1 with a slope of 1.00. The optical densities of the LiCl
solutions were directly super imp o sable on the curve obtained
with HOI, Even at chloride activities of 380, there was no
indication of a deviation from unit slope of the above curve.
These data are considered evidences for the formation of iriCl
from the nickel ion in aqueous solution, presumably NlCK^e"1"*,
and for the absence - even in 12 N HC1 and 8 N LiOl - of species
such as NiCl 2 or NiGl^". It is further concluded, that since
the absorption peak of the Ni(II) solutions at 350 m,u, which is
presumably due to the Ni(H 20) 6"H" ion, falls only ^15/6 in solutions
11 N in HC1 as compared to the value in pure water, that only a
small percentage of the metal is present in the form of NiCl+ , most
of it remaining as the hexahy.drated species. This conclusion
is consonant with the non departure from linearity of the log
{% transmission) vs. log (Cl~ activity) at 425 mu even in 11 N HOI
or 8 N lithium chloride, as well as with absorption data taken on
perchloric acid solutions of NiCl 2 .
REFERENCES
1. This work was performed at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in collaboration with J.W. Irvine Jr. The authors
would like to acknowledge support in this work by the USAEC.
2 # G,E. Moore and K.A. Kraus, J. Am. Chem. 3oc., 74, 843 (1952)
3. K.A.. Kraus and G.E. Moore, ibid. 75, 1460 (19537
4. R.H. Herber and J.W. Irvine, ibid, 76, 987 (1954)
5. K.i\. Kraus, F» Nelson, F #B» Clough and R.C # Carlston, ibid.
(1955)
6* R.H. Herber and J.N. Irvine (in press)
7. K.A. Kraus and GJS. Moore, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 75., 1457 (1953)
8» A.V. Kiss and P. Csokan, Z.anorg.allgem.Chemio, 245 f 355 (1941)

P5 0?i.;::--,5 :.: cii^r-iie^Y
L%\ 9 Hilier, Jr. Octc: :• •'• , 1"J5G
u calcrime tar has boen constructed V.:- :.;^r: --p'oifle h ats,
heats 01' solution, heats of reaction and other ch.:rra<.l c.-aiv r in
liquid systems. Ii this calcr Ine t-: r isothermal control if us 3d f»
endothermlo processes, while cdiftbatlc control is used for .xcther.nlc
processes. In tnc measurement or specific hen's, eoa-trol similar
tc adlnbatic control is used.
Historically, adlabatic calorimAtry was Initiated in 1505 by
T.W* Richards and co-workers • 7ho design of r.L-.hafie calorimeters
has remained basically unchanged since then, improve: .-.-eils in dvsl&n
being largely directed towards reducing thermal la.ije within, trio
calorimeters and towards incroesinf; sensitivity of response* Cn
the whole, relatively little work has been done in this field,
presumably because of experimental difficulties*
In the calorimeter we have recently assembled, the .recording
end control of temperatures Is ccnt\nuo«»p and largely auton tic,
^e recording of heat input to the celorinotor is r lso -uior,: lie
end is done by m. ens of an integrating wi tt-socond meter* r '':;o
principles of operation o~C the instrumentation required to carry out
these recording arid control processes is described*
At the present tine, all consonants of the calorimeter opera to
satisfactorily. In order to effect improvements in accuracy, ' e
have spent considerable tine recently experine.ntinft with thu design
of the resistance thermometers used to detect temperatures* Thesa
^hormone tors have been pickia-: up stray currents du_ to inru.ff lcl'eat
electrical insulation on the heater elements* Various chemically
resistant coatings, made from •materials such as Teflon, silicone
resins, polyethylene films and other resins are bela r : examined at
present to find a coating which will be as chemically 'inert as
.possi ble. and yet have a resistance of the order of 5C-1CG megohms
When this is done, we plan to examine specific heat curves
for a 'series selected liquids and to start studies of the heats of
•reaction of several different chemical processes* Because of the
nature of the recording and- control apparatus, the present instru-
ment is particular suited to tho study of slow reactions with
complex reaction mechanisms*
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Ag(II)0 AS AN OXIDANT
Kaye L. Motz
.
October 11, 1955
The nitrate complex .Ag7 6 N03 was discovered by fitter l_a
1804 . Later Watsor?- decomposed this complex to obtain AgO. Using
per.sulfate Instead of anodic oxidation Austin2 obtained the first
relatively pure AgO.
Yost3 discovered a compound Ag2 3 while working on catalytic
effects of Ag. Carman argued for a Ag(III) species as the primary
one in silver catalysis and proposed the following mechanism:
Ag(III) + Ag(I) ->Ag(II)
A classic study by Noyes 5 ,6,? ,8 ,9 demonstrated conclusively tli£.t
Ag(II) is the primary species existing in solution* After studies
using 3 on silver salts he postulated:
Ag+ + 2 ->AgO+ + 2 (slow rate)
2H+ + AgO+ + Ag+ EAg4
"
1* + H 2 (rapid equilibrium)
Ag++ forms a soluble nitrate complex10 and stable, solid complexes
with pyridine, aja'dipyridyl, brthophenanthroline, tripyridyl,
plcolinic acid, and quinolic acid.
AgF 2 and AgO are the only simple Ag(II) compounds known to
exist • Silver (II) fluoride is a strong oxidizing agent and a good
fluorinating agent. Silver (II) oxide has been prepared (a) chemically
by the use of persulf ate, lead dioxide, bismuth dioxide, ozone,
hypochlorite and (b) electrochemically by anodic oxidation*
The oxidizing strength of Ag(II) is shown by the following
oxidation potentials*-*,
Ag+ -*Ag++ + e E = -1.927 (4M HN03 ), -1.970 (41! HC104 )
Ag+^-*Ag*H" + e E°= 1.98 (by extrapolation)
20H- + Ag20-*2AgO + H 2 + 2e Eg = -0.57
The presence of silver catalyzes the oxidation of Gr
,
NH3
3
,
halides3 and V0"H*i3 # The conversion of ethylene to ethylene
oxide entails use of AgO as a catalyst 1 **
Study of the behavior of AgO in alkaline solution began In
1950 15 # Recently Dutta16 ' 17 ,18 has prepared AgO by NaOCl treatment
of silver salt in alkaline solution*
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Oxldation of Na 3S 3 3 by AgO can lead to the dlthionate
trithionate, tetrathionate or mixtures of all three. Before
estimation of AgO could be effected the product had to be deter-
mined*. Using mole ratios of reactants and products the following
appears to be the primary reaction:
3Na3S 2 3 + 8AgO + H 2 -4 2NaaS3 6 4- SNaOH + 4Ag3
followed by the secondary reaction:
Na3S 3 6 + 4NaOH + 8AgO -* NasS04 + 4Ag2 + 2H a
REFERENCES
1« Watson, J. Chem. Soc. 578, 89, (1906)
2. Austin, J. Chem. Soc. 262 99., (1911)
3. Yost, J. Am. chem. Soc. 152, 48 (1926)
4. • Carman, Trans, Faraday Soc. 556, 30, (1934)
5. Noyes, 'Hoard and Pitzer, J. Am. Chem, Soc. 1221, 57., (1935)
6.. Noyes, Pitzer and Dunn, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1229, 57 , (1935)
7. Noyes and Kossiakoff , J. «.m. Chem. Soc. 1238, 57., (1935)
8. Noyes, Caryell Stitt and Kossiakoff, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1316,
59, (1937)
9. Noyes, DeVault, Coryell and Deahl, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1326, 59
,
(1937)
10. Weber, Trans. Amer. Eloctrochem. Soc. 391, 3£ (1917)
11. The .complexes of -vgCH) are reviewed in
J.C» Bailar, Jr. J. Chen. Ed. 523, 21 (1944)
T. Kleinberg, Unfamiliar Oxidation States pp. 61-69
University of Kansas Press, 1950
12. W. Latimer, Oxidation Potentials . New York Prentice Hall Inc.
1952
13. Yost and Claussen, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 3349-54, 53., (1931)
14. Chem. Patents Inc. Brit. 687,243 (1953)
15. Barbleri and Malaguti, Aiti Accad. Lincei, 66Q, 8, (1950)
16. R.L. Dutta, J, Indian Chem. Soc. 93, 32, (1955)*"
17. R.L. Dutta, J. Indian Chem. Soc. 191, 32 (1955)
18. R»L. Dutta, J. Indian chem. Soc. 193, 52., (1955)
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CONDENSED PHOSPHATES AS ION EXCHANGE RESINS
Chui Fan Liu October 1.8, 1955
The condensed phosphates have been the subject of many-
investigations because of their numerour technical applications.
A very v/ell known property of the polyphosphates is their ability
to tie up alkali earth ions such as Ca++ and Ivig++ an d to keep them
in solution* This is usually explained by complex formation
between the cation and the polyphosphate anion (l)* However,
Thilo and Rattay (2), on the basis of titration studies, concluded
that the sequestering action of the polyphosphate is due to an ion
exchange phenomenon*
Van Wazer et al (3),(i|),(5) have shown by pH titrations and
viscosity measurements that the polyphosphate anions exist in
solution as linear polymers v/ithout any chain branching. This
hypothesis has gained support from light scattering experiments
carried out by Strauss et al(6). Thilo f s(7) hydrolysis experiments
also confirm this postulate*
The long chain polyphosphates (alkali salts or the corresponding
acids), due to their high charges, are only partially dissociated
in aqueous solution (about 2$% dissociated; . This fact was shown
by Wall and Doremus(8) by conductivity and transference number
measurements*
Thilo and Rattay(2) studied a series of polyphosphates of the
Grahm ! s salt type as to their abilities to sequester calcium and
magnesium ions. The data were obtained by titrating polyphosphate
solutions with the alkali earth chloride solutions until permanent
precipitation occurred. They found that with increased concentration
of polyphosphate the amount of polyphosphate necessary to keep a
definite quantity of Ca++ in solution increased. Quantitatively,
the amount of Ca++ kept in solution followed the Freundlich
adsorption isotherm. This was taken as evidence for a continuous
ion exchange phenomenon rather than the formation of complexes
whose solubility curves should show definite breaks. The alkali
salts, the ammonium* sal t, and the free polyphosphoric acid behaved
in a similar manner* On the basis of their results the authors
set up the following series for increased cation binding power:
K <NH4 <Na <H <Li
At concentrations of polyphosphate lower than Ipn mol/l, however, the
series became
K<Li<Na <H (NH,
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The sequestering power of the polyphosphate solutions were
also altered by the addition of another electrolyte. At concen-
trations higher than lun mol/l the addition of NaCl decreased the
cation binding power of the polyphosphate. This, of course, is in
accordance with the ion exchange concept However, the authors
were not able to exp lain why the effect of the addition of NaCl was
reversed "when the concentration of the polyphosphate was lower than
km mol/l #
REFERENCES
1; Van Wazer and Campanella, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 72, 655 (1950)
2. Thilo and Rattay, J. Pfakt. Chem., 1, U4. ( 1951^1955)
3. Van Wazer and Hoist, J. Am. "Chem. Soc., J2 9 63'9 ( 1950)
Ij.. Van Wazer, J. Am. Chem. Soc,, 72, 6I4J4. (1950)
5. Van Wazer, J. Am. Chem. Soc, j2, 906 (1950)
6. Strauss, Smith, and Wineman, J. Am. Chem. Soc., J5, 3935 (1953)
7. Thilo, Schulz, and Wichmann, Z. Anorg. U. All gem. Chem., 72,
182 (1953)
8. Wall and Doremos, J. Am. Chem. Soc, J6, 668 (1951;)
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S.M. Chodosh
THIONYL CHLORIDE AS AN IONIZING SOLVENT
October 25, 1955
Physical Constants of Anhydrous S0C1 2 :
Boiling Point ( 760 mm)
Melting Point ( 1 atm)
Mo 1volume at 20°C
Dielectric Constant at 20 C
Dlpolemoment
Specific Electrical Conductivity
at 200C
75.6°C.
-10I;.5 C.
72.50c. c.
9.05
1.58 Debye
-93-5x10 y-i- cm
Thionyl chloride undergoes self-ionization as follows:
S0C1 2 i^ S0C1 + + CI" ^"-2 S0++ + 2C1-.
The specific conductivity at 20©C is 3.5xlO- 9-Ic-i Cnr 1 and Is
assumed to be due to the formation of the S0C1 + and Cl" ions;
further dissociation is so slight that it need not be considered.
Keteropolar substances are slightly or not at all soluble in
SOCI2 whereas homopolar substances are quite soluble in SOci 2
solution. Increase in conductivity occurs when certain compounds
are dissolved in ScCl 2 , thus indicating that such solutes are
electrolytical ly dissociated. Many of these compounds may be
regarded as solvo-bases, ansolvo-bases, ansolvo-acids, ampholytes,
or solvosalts. Solvo-bases are believed to increase the chloride
ion concentration of the solvent; ansolvo-bases combine with the
S0C1+ Ion and increase tne concentration of chloride ion; ansolvo-
acids form chloride Complexes and in so doing increase the concen-
tration of S0C1+ ion. Ampholytes can increase either the Cl" or
S0C1+ concentration, whereas solvo-salts dissociate to yield ions
differing from those furnished by the solvent.
Solvo-Base
[(C2H 5 ) 4N]C1
HgCl 2
Ansolvo-Base
(C2H 5TJN
C 5H 5N
Ansolvo-Acld
SbC 1
3
FeCl 3
Amphoteric Electrolytes
TiCl 4
PC1 5
Solvo-Salt
[(C2H 5 j 4NjI
Ions, in SOCl 2 Solution
(C2HJ 4N+ , Cl"
HgCl+, Hg++, Cl-
[(C2H 5 ) 3 NS0C1]+, Cl-
[(C2H 5NS0C1]+, Cl-
S0C1+, [SbCl 6 ]"
S0C1+, [FeCl 6 ]=
(TiCl 2 )++, CI"
S0C1+, [TiCl 6 ]
PC1 4+, ci-
S0C1+, [pci 6 ]-
[C2H 5 ) 4N]+, r
I+, I-
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A plot of molecular conductivity versus dilution demonstrates
that the substituted ammonium compounds are the strongest electro-
lytes of all compounds investigated in SOCl 2 solution. Pyridine
and organic nitrogen bases are unique since at increasing concen-
trations the molecular conductivity rises. This is ascribed to
association followed by dissociation.
Conductiometric titrations have been performed which illustrate
solvo-neutralization in SOCl 2 solution. The cation of the ansolvo-
acid reacts with the anion of the solvo or ansolvo-basc to form
a soluble or an insoluble salt.
1. The titration of the weak solvo-base HgCl 2 in S0C1 2 ,
with-SbCl 5 in SOCl 2 yields two end points:
Mole Ratio Titrant to Solute Reaction
IT! HgCl 2 + SOCl[SbCl 6 ] = Hgtl[SbCl 6 ] +
SGC1 2
2:1 HgCl[SbCl 6 ] + SOCi[SbCl 6 ] = Hg[SbCl 6
+ SCC12
2. Titration of the moderately strong solvo-base,
..(C2H5 ) 4NC1, with SnCl 4 :
0.5 2(C2K 5 ) 4NC1 + (SOCl) 2 [SnCl«] =
[(C2Hj4N] 2 »[SnCl«H + 2S^C1 2
[(C2H 5 ) 4N] 2 -[SnCl 6 J + (50Cl) 2 LSnCl 6 ]
a 2[(C2H 5 ) 4;j](S0Cl)>[SnCl 6 J
1
3. Titration of the weak ansolvo-acid, A1C1 3 , with
(C 2H 5 ) 4NC1
1 (C2H 5 ) 4NC1 + (S0C1)[A1C14 ] =
[(C2H5 ) 4N][A1C14 ] + S0C1 2
I4.. Titration of the ampholyte, TIC1 4 , with [ (C 2 H 4 ) 4N]Clo
1 (SOCl) 2 [TiCl § 3 + (C2H 5 ) 4NC1 = S0C1 2
+ [(C2 H 5 ) 4Nj(S0Cl)-[TiCl 6 ]
2 (S0CI 2 )[TIC1 6 ] + 2(C2 H 5 ) a I\jC1 =
2SCC1 2 + [(C2 K 5 ) 4N] 2 «'[TiCl 6 ]
5. Titration of the ampholyte, TiCl 4 , with SbCl 5
1:2 (TiCl 2 )Cl 2 + 2(S0Cl)'[SbCl 6 ] =
2S0C1 2 + (TiCl 2 )»SbCl 6 ] 2
Ebul 1 ioscopic molecular weight determinations show that the
von f t Hoff factor i, the ratio of experimental to the theoretical
molecular weight is dependent on dilution. Values of i greater than
one indicate dissociation; values less than one, association.
However, when i is less than one and the conductivity of the pure
solvent is raised by the solute then both association and dissociatio
occur with the former being more important* Triethylamine, pyridine,
and quinoline reveal with increasing concentration, a reduction of
the i-factor and an increase in molar conductivity. It is concluded
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that the associated molecules are more strongly dissociated than
the simple molecules. The tendency for association increases in
the order triethylamine, pyridine, and quinoline*
Potentiometric titrations employing a molybdenum indicator
electrode were performed in order to verify conductiometric
titrations which showed that SbCl^ and AlCl 3 are Ifunivalent",
SnCl 4 is a "divalent"., and SbCl 3 and FeCl 3 are "trivalent" ansolvo-
acids in SOCl 2 solution,, It was also demonstrated potentiometrically
that ^Cls is a 'Univalent" ampholyte and that T1CI4 behaves as a
"divalent" ampholyte,,
The solvolysis of iodide proceeds according to the follcving
equations:
1
a; 21- + S0C1 2 +? SOI 2 + 2C1"
b 2SOI 2 c* S02 + S + 2I 2
& method of * preparation of (C2H 5 ) 4NCl from a solution of (C2H 5 ) 4?U
is proposed.
1. Spanda", H, and V# -Gutman, Angew» Chemie, 61}.. 93 (1952)
2* Spandau, H. and £<, Brunneck, Z. fiir Anorg* und A.llgemeine
Chemie, 270, 201 (1952)
3 # Ibid, 276, 197 (1955)
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TRI
S
ULPIRIDE
W.E. Dull November 1, 1 955
,r»Traube (l) in i6°2 Isolated from the reaction products o;
sulfuryl chloride and ammonia, a number of salts which be believed
to be derivatives of the Imide of sulfuric acid, HN=S02 • In a later
publication (2) Traube reported that an a uoous solution of * the
residue obtained after holding the temper? ivra of sulfamide above
i t3 r*:ltinq point for several novrs contained "sulf imlcs ,! « fie
formilated the reaction as a deammoniat ion crocess.
So2 (NH2 ) 2 — so.m
Hantzsch and Holl (3) co;clud?d subsequently from no 1 ocular
weight determinations of the methyl derivative of "sulfimide" that
the free irr.ide exists as a tri.mer in solution* These workers also
thought they had obtained the free imide as a white crystalline sub-
stance* Hantzsch and Stuer (1;) later proved this substance to bo
imidodisulfamide NH(S02NH2 ) 2 . Hantzsch ana roll were the first to
note the resemblance of tr'.sulf imi de to cyanuric acid and
an analogous structure.
so2
Hw'
X
H
t <
soz ^S02
H
KM llh
f 1
,c C,
0' \
N
H
o
Trisulfimide Cyanuric Acid
Trisulfimide has also been suites ted to be a decomposition
product of -sulfamyl c u loriae ($)• ?he silver salt (AgNS02 )3 has
been obtained in 20% yields from the reaction products of SC2 C1'2 and
MaNH2 (6). More recently t«trasulf imide derivatives, as well as
trisulfimide derivatives, were obtained from the reaction products
of SO3 and MH 3 in an inert solvent (?).
Heinze and 7.euwsen (8) have just recently further invest* gated
trisulfimide,, During • th.;i r studiuj they have found t^at if th 1
temperature of sulf amide is kept betwesr. loO°- and 20C C < it re-
arranges to ammonium trisulfimide without loss of amiYionia e
3S02 (NH) 2 -7* (r-iH4H502 ).3
These workers prepared various heavy metal salts including hsx^suhipf
cobalt t 1 1 trisulfimide which they suogest as a possible, qualitative
test. • benzidine derivative of the trisulfimide was prepared and
the analysis found to correspond to the composition [HH2Ci 2H6l!vJH2 j 5
[S02 NH] 3 -5H 2 0.
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Ir.e following structure is postulated:
H 2 :;c l2 H f rHj '^c^i^i^
Trisuif<?rclde hydroly^es readily in aqueous solution to fern
as the primary reaction products sulfuric scid.and i:vi 'lodistilfamido
yields suP.-irtic acid and sulf amide,, The hydrolysis 3ee:::-s uo be 1
ca tali zed uv the presence ot acUl,
'Conductonetr f c and potent I ©metric titration curves of a :'•?.? us
solutions of tris Ifiuide versus iM&OH r?senjle those* obtain^-.; :"r .
a mixture n< n strong znd a v/eak acid* The first siqnif icar.t ' r^:':
occurs v.Miei' q ratio of tvo !-»oles r -f br.se have been aided er .'i >
•of tristilf i " Ide, This findino '-ouid indicate that tr'isu ti* 5..ii de
contains .? str --n- I y acidic hydropen atoms c;::d one very much nearer
hydrogen a tor.
iieinre end leuwsen have "isolated a material which the/ believe
to b^ a ml hi ur ft -f the free tr i r. j If imide arid ti<e triethyltr* sv If. imi du»
The anh x'r". •£.'« i ! \'er- -al t. v/as added in slioht excess to an •anhydr.'.-t.s
etheral i H-l ' sol'it i on, ' The • prec • .- * t .3 t^d / cCl -as removed; -j\ on
evaporation of the residual solution a hynrcsc pic r. ,in >.'.'as ot-t~ii ne-l»
A freshly prepared a-piecus solution of tr.i^ reiin was Sulfate ir>^; 9
Upon analysis j the Z to M atomic ratio y/as found to be ltl.O; and
to contain organic constituents up to about 12%* The f v .-;sin was ','iite
soluble in V\ ideOii and StCM,
X-ray crystal structure studios of (;-\g-.l 30^ ) 3 *3'kJ'2^ carried out
very recently rnv-i confirmed the previously postulated structure of
trisulf imlde as a ^ i x mec&ered rin<5 composed of alternating '• and S
atoms (9).
.•: • •
.
:„? C*v5
i; Traubc, "'., Ber., 2£, 2U?3 (l' ;^)
2. Traube, ., fier., 2S, 6O7 ( 1^93
)
3. Hantzsch, A. and i-foTl, .k. , Der., 3i_? 3W° C 1?01
)
!(.« Hantzsch, a. and Stucr, S* 4 ~er. f 36, 1Q?2 (1905)
5. Dan! voile," L, Bull. soc. chin.., £7*3 2ll;3 (1936)
6. Ferret, A #j, and Perrot, R., Co:pt. rend., 1;') 9"S5'(193U)
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fv£TAL TH10K1 r.ROSYLATES
G.L. Johnson November 6, l°.o$
For some timej it has born known that f JO can s irvc as a liqand
for many heavy ttetal atoms, if the oxy:;sn of . UO is replaced by
sulfur, one obtains a compound <"it.» the composition i,'S of which the
twtramer, (SN) 4 , is best known. It is conceivable th:.t S 4 ?'4 would
split Into two radicals of the formula [•:! -6*.., -.is # ] or Into r our
radicals of the formula [•T.'-Sl or into the ion-.*., [W*6j - arid [.W! i
If such radicals or ions do exist, one should be able to ;re
;
.er-;:
complex salts in which the 1*5 group is present as o liqand*
Goehrinn and Dcbo succeeded in obtaining [Til ( !I3 )< ] from
[Mi(CO) 4 ], they suspect that tnis compound exists both as a polymer
and a monomer. Daum, Goehring, a ; ;d -ciss 2 have prepared the
analogous cobalt compound, [Co(.v!S) 4 ], ~.\'Z '-.eve -shown that t.
v
:c ab-
sorption spectra of. the eobr.it ere nickel compounds arc similar.
Goehring and co-workers 2 believe that, the W-S ring is split in the
formation of ficse coT.plex c •;..-. -our. 's. However, they do not dis-
credit the posslbilit/ that the ring is not broken*
Cochr'ng end eerg3 studied the reaction of 54N4 with potassium
in liquid ammonia. They eep'.-ve S 4 ri4 reacts with ammonia to form an
ammeniate.
n-«s*-m*«i *-» ?r-=s
+
-:j--s+ + i-i;-iH a - h
,
-.4=3'r
-*J--s-::H2
In liquid B'rmonia, ' n.^se acid imldes will react vi th bas::s such as
K M '-f 2 to form S3 1 Is.
HNS + (MH) 2 S + 3K %:; ? - X : i, + (;<a) 2 S * 3? f r ;3
Goehrinn and Berg prepared the srlt of the composition
-V ; 3'^» They
believe this salt to he an equi-molar mixture of K?;3 and {Kei^S.
In 190b, Ruff and Gsisel 6 suspected that an ammoniate of S4 W4 was the
intermediate in the preparation of insoluble lesd ami. mercury salts
of tne composition HglijS^Nrij and Pb(NS)£ *iIHj.
Goehrinc, Weiss, and Zirksr4 prepared Pb(NS)» and Tl(MS) 3 from a
liquid ammonia solution of S 4M4 . Tl 3 (.\o) 6 , Cu(iisl 2 , and Ao(.. c ) 2 were
prepared bv reacting the appropriate Tietal jalt with the ammeniate
of S4N4 in an' organic solvent such as pyridine or alcohol. Goehring
and co-workers 4 also prepared Cu( "•. "*) and Ag(i\JS) by reacting the
metal salt with S4 (N2i) 4 in pyridine, They were unable to ore .ere the
Cu(I) and Aq(l) thloni. trosylates from the ammoniate of G4 ivU because
of its oxidi/inq ability, iWeuwsen and L8sel 5 prepared Hg57MS) e and
Hg(N5) 2 f"cm the reaction ofHg( 1 1 )acetate with S 4 (rti0 4 in pyridine*

They speculate that the Hg 5 (NS) 6 is a mixture of Hg(NS) 2 and Hg2 (NS) 2
in a ratio of three to one* These compounds are, in general, highly
colored and soluble In organic solvents* They will decompose when
treated with acids or bases and when subjected to neat or shock*
The color of these compounds indicate that they are essentially
covalent materials. Goehring, V/eiss, and Zirker 4 believe the metal
is bound through the nitrogen. The/ base this, in part, on the
following observations:
Ag(NS) * C 2H 5 I -* Agl + C2 H 5NS
c2h 5 :js + I+H - c2-k 5mh2 + ;i2 5
It is not certain in all of the above compounds if the MS ring
Is split* However, Goehring and co-workers* feel there is evidence
to prove that ring rupture has occurred in formation of rb{..ij) 2 ,
Cu(NS) 2 , Tl(NS) 3f and Ag(»v,; 2 ,
1. .Via root Goehring and Arno Debo, Z* anorn, und all gem* Chem,,
271," 319 ( 1 953 I •
2, KarlrWolf gang Daum, .".iargot Goehring, and Johannes • eiss,
Z* anorg* und a 1 1 gem* Chem,, 27b , 260 (1955)*
3* V.'iihelm Berg and i.tergot 'ioehring, Z* anorg* und alloem. CMr***
27$, 273. (l9S'i|).
)\. Margot Goehring, Johannes ''ei.ss, and Qttnter Zirker, 2. anorg*
und a 11 gem, Chem*, 2j6, 1 (1933)
5* Alwln Meuwsen and :.!ax L8sei, Z* anorg. und a 1 1 gem* C'nsnu, 271,
217 (19^3)
6. Otto Ruff and Emi 1 Geisel, 3er. deufc'* chem. Gcs., YJ, 1573 (1901;)*
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P.N. Yccom November lr> "19.55
The purpose cf this work has.bjen to determine th ty.e of
conductance found in silic'i-c melts of different !:asiciti-3 and
to obtain values for the t.ra,-r:rt n't';.': in. From tr&nsj.ort
numbers and known conductar.ee d:.u, it is possible to r-et a picture
of what happens wen an electric current passes through a .-, 'licate
melt and to obtain a quantitative connection between cc.nc iCi - Ci
and composition.
Previous Invest! nations by Lleckris et al* have shown that
the alkali and a !kal ine "ear th silicates arc wholly ionic cone actors*
Since little, information had been made available co".cerninc, silicate
melts of o titer metals, th» following systems were in / •;*. t ! ;<« '.-•^ b/
the movlnn boundary method for the determination cf the d^nree r*"
applicability of Faraday 1 s Law.
Bottom electrolyte lop electrolyte
dark whl be ' •
2.00 FeO-SlC 2 Li 2 ;CaO»Si\V
1.33 FeO'0.6? CaO«Si02 Li 20*CaO»3K2
2.S'0 CoO»5i02 1.2^ CaO»1.2? ,'oCOi02
2.7$ CoO.Si02 . 1.23 CaO'l. >0 ReO^i »a
3.'0 CoO*SI '2 J.. 30 CuCMV !>0 i .;:•' 3 i Ja
The degree of ionic conduction v/as calculated from the
follow inn f'or.mul?!
I (f/r) = *? r 2 hd/r.
where d* density of lower electrolyte
E - equivalent weight molecular v/eiqht/lj.
r = radius of the tvbe
h - distance the boundary has travelled
f » quantity of electricity passed
F ~ rb t ?CjG coulombs • •'
I = degree of ionic conductance
The following table rives t.!.e results cf the conductance
measurements. It will be noted that the type of conduction c names
from icnic to semi -conduction as the basicity increases.
Composition Temp. Coulombs Chance of Ionic
°C passed- • Boundary conductance
mm
2FeO-S102 '1210 81*0 7.6 C .9^
2FeO.Si02 13CO 71-, lO;6 C.9Q
2FeOSlCj UiDO 1120 T«9 ' O. '3
1.33 FeO«0.67 CaO.Si02 1250 660 [j..6 i.c^
2.50 CoO*Si02 • I4J4O 106 t.7 0.9','
2.75 C O.Si02 . lU^O 171 6.0 0„72
3.00 CoQTSlO, 1^0 239 O.O C.00
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The products of electrolysis are the mctnl at the cathode and
Si02 and 2 at the anode. Ihe j102 fcr.7i2d at the anode causes the .
resistance across the me 1 1 to increase continuously*
Certain difficulties are encountered in the -determination
of transport numbers in melts which, unlike solids and liquid
solutions, have no frame of reference with which changes f.n concen-
tration or boundary can he compared'n Kovever, it uai* found possible
to determine transference numbers in r.clts if an c/tcess of '-he
basic oxide is taken as a reference* If this excels i S r.it too larpc,
as in the mi x.ture ?.*$ CoOSiG2 , ionic conductance ws found uo pre-
vail but only 2 Co4i had migrated, 'ihe -.r.al/sis of the. velumJ swept
out by the boundary showed that 0,5 Co remained in it m6 had been
mixed with the |:art of the top electrolyte thnt had rr.i^ra led* This.
shows that the excess cob~lt in the bottom electrolyte xwst be,
dissolves in the orthosi licate as an 'unionised oxide, by the use of
this method of excess oxide, the cation transport number w~s found
to be one. This anrees wit! ic f i n "J i 1 1 is o f b ;ci\r i s e >» 1 > .-> x or
the alkali and a 1 /a line sarth silicates* •
According to the hoie theory, the structure of e liquid is
believed to resemble that or the corresponding r,olid.° This theory
makes it possible to interrelate conofcti'/J t/ and composition of
si 1 ics t.e^.mel ts • Ionic conduction has been shown to be .'-'* to the
cations ohlv, this observation is the basis for the ^ssi;:.; lion that
conduction is due to extensive Fr?.nkel disorder (large i;.:.;obil3
anions and snail mobile cations )« '
The silicates are divided into i^rcz groups which depend \rcon
the number oC interstitial sites allowed to the mi orating cations
by the silicon oxyoen structu/e. The dl^. i licat.es ; ith to
c ompo s i t i on ( S
i
2 5 5 " ar -. t*vo i \ me n s : c r.a 1 s i" e e t :*> w I th i n . : r s t i t i a 1
sites only between sheets, j'efecl factor = l e The net silicutcs
with compos itirn (Z\C^)~ are en - dimensional chain with twice
as many interstitial sites as the die i
2
iea tes, Refect factor =2.
The orthosi 1 ioates with toe composition (oi04 } 4 "" are spatially
restricted nroups with three tines t..e r^rafcer of intcrr '. * f ial sites
as the disilicates. Def^c actcr - \
Since cationlc conductance occurs exclusively, spcc-iflc
conductance may be represented by ^n expression which *s analogous
to the customary expression fcr i>oiids»
x = n z U o
x speci fie conductance
n = number of cations/ml
ze= charge of the ions
u = mobility of the migrating particles in disilicates
under unit force
S = defect factor*

-2C)~
If, for Instance, the conductance of a disilicate is known,
It becomes possible to calculate the conductance of any other
composition provided the defect factor is also known. Thus
xi = (ni/n2 ) x2 (Si/S 2 )
The following results were calculated from the above formula;
the observed values were obta inod b/ Bockris et al •
Composition
Mg0.2SiOz
MoO. Si02
2Mg0*SiO2
CaO»2SI02
CaO«SI02
2Ca0*Si02
SrO2$i02
SrO.Si02
2SrO*Si02
BaO»2Si02
BaO.Si02
2BaO.SIC,
DcfftCt
.
Conductivity
Factor ohmr* c::" 1
com. uted ob 3 3."7Cd
1
/-N »* • 1
p* ^J * >—
_
'
2 0.77 ^» 1 «-
3 1.7U 2.15
1 - 0.31
2 0.9o 0. 9
3 2.05 1.15
1 M 0.21
2 0.63 0.63
3 U3 1.1*.
1 •• o.iS
2 0.^3 0.60
3 1.0 1.32
Rr.Fr. £\TCE5
- —i . I U ll M l —
1. 3aak, T., Acti Chem-ica Scandinavica, 8, 166 ( 195U
)
2. Bockris, Kitchener, and Davies, J. Chem. Phys., J_9, 2 !.o (1951).
3. Bockris, Kitchener, and Davies, Tr*ns. Farada/ Soc., l±Q t
536 (1952)
1;. Bowen and Schairer, Am. J* 3ci„, 22k.B 1^6 (1932)
5. Bockris, Kitchener, Ignatowicz, and Tomlinson, Trcns. Faraday
Soc, M, 75 (1952)
6. Jost, W., "Diffusion in Solids, Liquids, Gases", Academic Press,
New York, 1< :'52;
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ORGANOMETALLIC DERIVATIVE". OF THE TRANSITION METALS
G,W. Griffin November 22, 1955
Organic, as well as inorganic chemists have long been
interested in preparing stable organornetal lie derivatives of the
transition elements, 1 >2»3*4> 5 Many attempts to prepare such
derivatives appear in the literature, but with the exception of
tetramethylplatinum3
,, no stable transition metal organics are
known in which" all of the valences of the metal are satisfied by
organic groups*
It is interesting that carbon monoxide, cyanides and isonitriles
form stable carbon bonds with the transition mstals, while alkyl
and aryl groups do not* Pauling 6 has suggested that the stability
of compounds such as Ni(C0) 4 might be attributed to participation
of the d electrons of the metal to form multiple covalent linkages
with the electron accepting ligand as indicated in (c)»
a) -NI -C=0
b) -NF-C=0
c ) -Ni=C=0
This postulate gains support from the observation that the bond
distances in these and other similar complexes are shorter than
those expected for single covalent bonds as represented in (a)
and (b)* Structure (c) is also more satisfying than (a) or (b),
since the negative charge is removed from the metal, a state which
should be more favorable for such electropositive elements* It
is not assumed that (c) represents the true structure of Ni(C0) 4 ,
but rather that it is one of three contributing structures*
Nast 7 ' 6 used Pauling's suggestion as a working hypothesis to
predict the formation of alkynyl derivatives of the transition
metals; he succeeded in preparing such substances. The •
stability of these compounds, like that of the metal carbonyls,
is attributed to the contribution of structure c f to the hybrid:
^i-CSC-R Ni-^&S-R Ni=C=(5'-R
a f b f c»
The preparation of alkynyl complexes from thiocyanates in liquid
ammonia is represented in the following typical reaction scheme,
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in which nickel is the transition metal:
tyC«C-R + [Ni(NH3 ) 6 ](SCN) 2 •* KZ {M (-C5C-R) 4 ] + 2MSCN + 6NH3
Complexes which have been prepared in this manner include the
following highly colored compounds:
K2 [Ni(-C=CH) 4 ] K2 [Ni(C5C-CH3 ) 4 ] K2 [III (-C=CC 6H 5 ) 4 ]
[Ni(-C=CC 6H 5 ) 2 ] [Ni(-C=CH) 2 'LuMH3 ] Na2 [I!i(-C^CK) 4 >2NK3
K4 [Ni(-C5CH) 4 ] K2 [Ni(-CSCH) 3 ] Na2 [Ni(-C=CC 6H 5 ) 4 ] .
Na 3 [Co(CsC-CH3 ) 6 ]
9
K3 [Cr(C=CH) 6 j 1 ° Na 4 [Co(CSC-CH3 ) 6 ]
REFERENCES
U A # Job and R# Reich, Compt. rend., 17I4., 1358 (1922).
2. D. Ingles and J. Polya, J. Chem. Soc, 19il9 , 2280
3* H. Gilman, M, Llchtenwalter and R. Benkeser, J. Am. Chenu Soc«,
25, 2063 (1953)
» . . . .
I].. F.Hein, * J.prakt.Chem,, 153
.
160 (1939); F.Hein and H # Pauling,
Z.anorg.allgem^Chem., 273 , 209 (1953)
5. D. Herman and W. Nelson, J. Am. Chem. Soc«, 2tt# 2693 (1952) .
6. L. Pauling, "Nature of the Chemical Bond", Cornell University
Press, 19kS$ P# 250
7. R. Nast, Z. Naturforsc'h., 8b, 381 (1953)..
8. R. Nast and K.L. Vester, Z.anorg.allgem.Chem., 279 » li|6 (1955)
9 # R. Nast and E. Sitl, Chem.Ber*, in press
10 # R. Nast and H. Lewinsky, Z.anorg.allgem.Chem., in press.
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INCLUSION -COMPOUNDS OF GRAPHITE
November 29, 1955
Graphite has the structure of a two-dimensional giant molecule
consisting of sheets of regular hexagons* (l),(2),(3). The linkage
between atoms in the basal plane possesses about l/3 double bond
character, making the structure quinone-like (two double bonds per
hexagon).
(one of several resonance
forms)
The interatomic distance in the basal plane is 1.1+2 A whereas
planes are separated by 3»I+1 A« This accounts for- the directional
characteristics of graphite and thus for the tremendous differences
between the diamond and graphite forms of carbon,,
The lamellar nature of graphite gives rise to the formation of
many "compounds" termed "Inclusion", "insertion"; "intercalation",
"lamellar", or "Interstitial" by various authors. Types of
materials that have been inserted betv/een graphite planes include
the following: 'alkali metals; oxygen; halogens; and a host of
compound bodies* These insertions are accompanied by a corresponding
swelling- of the graphite lattice, with interplanar distances in-
creasing accordingly.
Oxygen was the first element that was fixed in the lattice
of graphite. In l855> Brodie (I4.) obtained a bright yellow compound
by treating graphite with a mixture of KC103 and fuming HMO3 » The
compound corresponds to the composition C 11 4H 5 . It turns litmus
red and fixes small quantities of base, hence the name graphitic
acid (also graphitic oxide).
Fredenhagen and Cadenbach in 1926 (2) were the first to
report the apparently stoichiometric compounds KC 6 and KC16 .
that time all of the alkali metals have been "inserted", but,
reported by Herald (I4., I|.a), sodium forms a much less stable
compound than does Rb or Cs; lithium forms a compound differing
distinctly from the Na, Rb and Cs compounds.
Rttdorf and Schulze (5) have suggested a series of "ideal"
compositions for the alkali-graphite compounds: C6 IvI, C12 M, C24M,
C36M, C46M and C60M. The C 6M composition may be represented
Since
as

» - < «•»•
,2k-
nicely by Interposing the metal atoms between alternate layers of
graphite,
ujr-Txr.fv
,
uffn
(XBcr~-
V
- M atom
V ^ y^.
The C12 composition is pictures merely by removal of the central
starred metal at on-' to give an hexagonal structure rather than a
triangular one* Successive compounds can be suggested as having 2,3
or more carbon layers interposed between metal layers© X-f&y data
confirm these structures*
In addition to molecular inclusion compounds described earlier
(FeCl 3 , Cr02Cl 2 , Cr0 2 F 2 ) Croft (6) reports a wide selection of
intercalated compounds* (Croft defines non-intercalation to mean that-'
less than 0*5% of the substance is detectable in subsequent analysis}'*
He finds good correlation between paramagnetism and the extent to
which various salts form intercalated structures* The following are
a few of the- compounds: listedsCuDr p PtCl 4 , CuCl2, CuS_, FeS 2 ', V2 S 5 ,
Sb2 S 5 , lJio03r AuCi 3 , BC1 3 , AlBr3 , GaCl 3 , InCl 3 , ZnCl 4 , HfCl 4 ,
Rddorff and Hoffmann (7) have prepared graphitic salts by
treatment of graphite with strong acids in the presence of various
oxidizing agents* Tyoical of these compounds is the steel-blue
colored sulfuric acid compound, C24 (HS04 )2(H2S04 ), Analogous
compounds can be prepared from HC104 , H2 Se04 , HM03 (and less easily
from H3 F04 , H3As04 , H2 S 2 7 ), All of these compounds are stable
only in the presence of concentrated acid; decomposition occurs on
the addition of water*
The halogen-graphit.e compounds vary In stability (1;.). Graphite
takes up bromine to give a product maximum limiting ratio of
C:Br = 7*1 • Herold, in contradiction to Hennig, finds only adsorption
phenomena taking place between graphite and chlorine. Although, it
is generally agreed that iodine does not form' compounds with
graphite, Hennig reports the inclusion of IC1& Fluorine is known
to react with graphite to yield compounds of the composition
C4F or CF (white and gray respectively) both of which explode when
heated strongly, yielding gaseous fluorides and pulverized graphite (u)
Insertion is rendered possible by the lamellar structure of
graphite and conditioned by the dimensions of the carbon hexagons (If),
Geometric considerations of the inserted constituent are also of
great importance; however, other factors related to the non-saturation
of the carbon atoms must be included* The availability of electrons
of granite varies with the dimensions and chemical properties of
the bodies which are inserted.
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Revcrsibi 1 i ty of 'Insertion permits the categorization of in-
serted substances (Lj.)*
a.) Reversible : alkali-graphite, (except Li), bromine-graphite*
and the majority of combinations with compound bodies?
b») Irreversible : graphite-LI, residual compound of graphite«Br.
graphit.ic oxide, graphite-F.
Measurements other than reversibility lending themselves to
the discovery of bonding forces are density, electrical conductlvi ;/•',
and magnetic susceptibility (Lj.,9, 10)
«
For both electronegative and metallic elements, reversible
insertion requires a large atomic radius. In the case of metals,
reversible insertion should be due to bonds of the metallic type*
and irreversible insertion to those bonds of the ionic type 3 With
the electronegative elements, however, irreversible insertion is due
to formation of covalent bonds rather than ionic bonds© Because of
their sufficiently large size compounds are not bound to a single
carbon atom and thus give insertions of a more reversible type©
Croft finds a good correlation between paramagnetism and successful
intercalation; however Herold points out that paramagnetism is
neither a' necessary nor a sufficient condition for insertion (Li.)»
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THE MAGNETO-OPTIC IJETHOD
Bennie A. Ferrone December 6, 1955
In I8I4.5, Faraday noted that when a transparent, isotropic
substance is placed in a strong magnetic field, that substance
acquires the ability to rotate the plane of polarization of
polarized light e Subsequent studies of the phenomenon by Allison 1
and Allison and Murphy2 showed that this phenomenon is not coinci-
dent wi th the application of the magnetic field, i„,e > there is a
time lag© The magneto-optic method developed from this observation*
Experimental studies by Allison and co-workers showed that the
time lags for solutions of different substances were characteristic
of those substances* These. time laps were manifested as minima in
li ght. intensi tyo The most interesting feature of the instrument
was its ability to detect concentrations of substances on the order
of one part in 10 1 * partso The time lag was furthermore found to
be related in some way to the chemical equivalent of the material
being analyzed,
Not too many years after the results of Allison and others began
appearing in the literature, a controversy developed regarding the
reliability and validity of the magneto-optic methodo The magneto-
optic method fell into disrepute? r.o articles have appeared in
American journals concerning it since 193%
Experimental Results Favori ng the Magne to-Pot, lc Method
2. 3
1, Evidence for the existence of heavy hydrogen ' one year
before its separation by Urey* Brickwedde. and Murphy4 *
2, Evidence for the presence of element 87 in nature 5 ' 6 ,
3, Evidence for the presence of element 85 in nature 3 ,
I4., Evl.len.ee for additional isotopes of Pb and Ba 7 s
Arguments Age, in s t the Ma gneto-Qptic P r ocedure . . •
li Other scientists could not reproduce the results of
Aliison 5 >9 ;'10*11*12
2, Other investigators claimed that the observed minima were
due to physiological and psychological factors 13 * 14,15
3o The results of the magneto-optic method conflict directly
with modern theories of electrolytes in dilute solution.
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THE CHEMI STRY OF LATTICE, DEFECTS
A.R. Pitochelll n .^r-December 13, 1955
a «« ,1 Pr
oblem of defect lattices was posed nearly forty years
va°rf^ l ^ascertained that there exis ted compounds of
Y
Waoner iT 1 °3' U^ U0^^U02.3. In 1930, Scho ttky and
nrrr,Mn P w! certain mechanisms for the formation of defect
that h^?I
HnC
,
lat
+
tiC
r'
but lt is onl
^ ln the la^t five yearsbetter understanding of the fundamentals involved has develooea consequence of increased activity in the field.
en p
throA^T^r °f author s
2
' 3 ' 4 have classified defect lattices intonree major types: macroscopic, atomic, and electronic. *ach ofthese may be further subdivided as follows:
^ l
«
-* n i
1. Macroscopic
a. Dislocations resulting from tensions exerted on
solidifying or cooling
b. Dislocations resulting from the evaporation of a
solution.
2. Atomic
a. Physical defects
1* Schottky defects
2. Frenkel defects
b. Chemical defects
K Solid solutions in a metallic lattice
2. Solid solutions in an ionic crystal
3. Solid solutions formed from two semiconductors
3# Electronic
a. Defects produced byY-rays, u.v.rays, x-rays, and
neutron bombardment.
Rpp<=3
T
^ c
P
I°
blem
+
°^
aPP^Priate symbolism is an important one.ees^ has suggested what appears to be a good system.
1 ++ .
Ener 9etIc interpretation of the characteristics of defectlattices has contributed to an understanding of them. 3 '* R hm~ r2points out that the usual energy level diagram where energy £vej,are represented by single lines is inadequate when one is con-sidering an atom closely packed in a lattice G He suggests that a
sifuatLT 5 ° * ^^ °f ener 9ies more closely illustrates the
A number of physical methods may be used to study lattice
ofHer^en^^ measurements*, measurement
?<rTZl*\£ absorption"* and ultraviolet absorption,- x-ray
magnet!
density measurements, photoconductivity/and para-
i
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and p?« «'*„f l3„tUce fefe^ s have yielded both theoroticai
ductlvitv in\IA* lt8^Among these are the interpretation of con-
the interoretatinn J t * appUcation to semiconductors (transistors),
screens ™h™ the Phenomenon °f luminescence (osci 1 liscope
Pho?oconducUv t ?f,
re
?r
S
',
t
f
leVision s" ee"^. the interpretation of
theorv ?r th» f y ' inT Inten>retatlon of colored F-centers, a new
interpretation
fJTf' 0n of the Phot°9rapMc imaged 'and fheof the properties of very pure metals**.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF QUADRIVALENT G53. y\NI UM.
Thet San
Oeccr.1r.3r 20, 1955
rt^viHly°?
C ° pi
u
m,'* s ^rcments with aqueous solutions of geranium
lid h
9
5 c
h
u
n0r:nal molecular freezing kolnt denresiion. "This
snfnMnn 1*1
Sch*art«i to conclude that 3erman ium-d ioxi de in aqueous
D?«we? S ? almost completely in the nan condensed form, !! 2 '}eC, #Uiel/sis experiments of Schware and Huf* indicated the ppe4r.ee
oL^Tfr n?!J , f ? Cld below cH 5^5/ of increasing amount of'psata-
pH Tl?5
^tween pH 5.5 and 6.1* and of monogermenate Ion above
,,. ,^
r
^
nl and 'chakirian3 found the pH titration curves, with
to ilh„* ?* r?anlurn ^oxide stations of various concentrations,"
result ^'^ ?\ a pni " t » v,hleh th«y naaed the isohydric point, Thafaul s were interpreted as indicating the presence of the -> 2 nta-.germanate ,on in the PH ranee 8.6 - 9,2, which is in the rehion of
r Jt^ *?lnt\ Th2y also f °und 't tV '' at *S «n the titration was
k Z n f *? th ° L^CsenC3 of 2Ivi KC, ' a v'hlte precipitate of
eon???vin ?
blaln:d « Souchay and T^ysserfre* held the view tint thequili.brium in aqueous solutions of germanium dioxide "
;e 5 G.'.' + H£C 2\\
npntin^" ^/'^! 1 l r the lcft * '
^
th rib2 in ^M i-ol vmeri «a tion to thepentagernar.ate on first takes place; further rise .in pH bringsabout depoiymerieation to monogermar. ate e
thP .f^®?* ana , 5aln,on6,1r observed that Germanium is adsorbed bye strongly basic anion exchanger Anberlite I.aiA.-kCO, (in the
^oe
X
n";: ^I^ f ° rm) fi
'Cm «^«"on, with pK valuer in theranoe U-13 even in the presence of comparable concentrations ofchloride. The results of the experiments are represented in
r i gure 1
.
•
In all three cases where different concentrations of chloride-are present (curves a,b, end c) the adsorption of qe?5r.Mo" Passesthrough a Tax! mum at pH.of 9.0 to 9.2. whereas the acsor- t'rn
,
chloride is a minimum at this point (curve d). On either side ofthis maximum point the raoid decrease in the adsorpt on of oermaniumis accompanied by a merged Increase in the adsorption of chlorTdeAs will be seen subsequently the. species adsorbed at this point Isthe pentagernana te ion, ' '
In Figure I, the amount of germanium adsorbed Is oiv«n as »,•..of germanium adsorbed per equivalent of resin, hence the £u LTnfgermanium atoms present in one equivalent of the oermar ate io-adsorbed (=R) may be found in the following ways. '
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(a) R = (:r>oles of Gc adsorbed )/( 1 - equiv. of other species
adsorbed)
(b) R = (moles of Ge adsorbed )/( cquiv. of CI in solution at
.
' fequ 1 1 ibrium)
.
This method is applicable ^ n 1 y when the chloride form of the
resin Is vised, »«;!th no ether chloride add*'.
(c) The resin is washed completely fr:.? of ^ermf.niMr.i "6 t.h*:t
• the r?s*n site vacated by the ocr";- nium is.l. !?«sn »:; by. '" >
hydroxide oroup. The hydroxide i*- deLGrmJ ic'. bv ,•'.' •' io.
an excess of 0.5N sodium chloride solution t. r.-UTh the
column and deterraininn the ?.lksH liberated in the effluenti
R - (moles of Ge adsorb >d )/( c/uiv # of alkali)
The values cf 'i niven in the Tables I and IJ, indicate that
bclov/ ;.H 9 a lower nlymer than the : ntar;eriTianate ion is a dso- [<-#
It is believed that, t; is lo"?r rolymer Is the ttono<!e*"na :a te
HOe03 (R=l) R =: 2 9 r) for eenta.:-erman« te d It is also evidj.it taat
above pH 11 a less corn: lex s.-acfes in"b-*iin ; adsorbed* This is Re-
lieved to De OeO] ' (i^2) e This is in accord with the viev of Jouchey
and Tevssedre cited above* From Figure 1 and the taMcs it is nlso
evident that the monoqermanic species are less readily adsorbed by
the resin and no re easily a
i
solaced by chloride i^ns.. Thus c.-. -. .
value of R for a riven pH 'increases :is the concentration of chloride
in the solution is Increased.
Everest and Salmon ilso carri out ?nion exchange studies cf
germanium solution containing sul;..ite and orthophospha te«. Th'j
results of thes." experiments could be explained satisfactorily only
by assuming that the complexes [Ge02 (S04 ) ]z m or [MGeO^ (PO4) J2* were
also ads'orbed in addition to the sorption of mono- or peata-
germanate. It should be noted that the formation of these dj"/
complexes takes Mace in the same pH ranoe :;s the ;-olymerizat ion of
moncoer -a rate to the pen ta^er^ana tc« Thus monomermanic acid c n
condep.se with other oxy-anien as ell as villi itself* The
formation of these new c 0,0.;; 1 exes throws new light on the chemistry
of quadri va len L germanium.
Table I
The number of germanium* atoms present in one equivalent of the
qermanate ions . adsorbed^
(1)
pli R Method pH R Method pH R Method
I.R.A.-U00-(OH); 1.6m moles of Ge, 0-0,3 m mole of CI
I4..2U 0.^6 a 9.36 2, '9 a 10,2? 2.02 a
5.56 1.69 a 9. til 2.>9 a 10.3? K77 a
7. US' 2.03 a 9,93 2.1c a 11,03 1.00 a
6.68 2.1,6

1 ?
(2) .
M.A. ~ Uco - (CI), 1 .8m mol es of Ge, I. 8m mo 1 G 5 Of CI.
6;92
7,^2
7.7l|
8.38
8.38
2.69
2 . 6 8
2.66
2.73
2.-;7
a
a
a
a
9.12
9. JU
9.66
10.06
10.i;2
i <
z.hk
2.11
2.09
1.77
able II
a
a
a
'i
a
11,26
11.96
i
••
•
'
.
1 C . „} k|
l^e6o
U.69
0.57
0,Cl
0.1.9
C.JC
a
a
a
a
a
Sorption of Oe from solution (75 ;^l) containing l«£m moles of .Ire by
l.R.A. - UOO- Cl (0.25 a.) with 0.7m moles of total chloride present.
pH R Method pH R .Viet
h.Sh 0.57 o 7.6a 2.i5 a
6. co 1.60 n 2. ',7 b
6.6a 2. 16 n • 6,6lj. 2.7U a
b
1. W.A # Roth md O, Schwartz, •"er,, £9, 338 (l9?6)
2; Von Robert ^chv/arz und Ernst Kuf, '. p.norg. Che.-!., 20,1* IL8 (1931)
3. Mtt. Georo.es Carpeni et Arakel Tchakirian, Coiij-t. rc:uT, , 1?6
,
725 (1^8) ~"
I;* M24i Georges C-rpeni et Arakel Tchr.kirien, Ibid., 226, K^ii (191,8)
5. Pierre Souchay at -AonJiue I'eysse^re, "nil. o-.^c. Chin., vol.
938 ( i^ r;i)
6. ti.Ai £verest and J. £, Salnon, J. Chstu Soc,, 19o.' » 2'j.3o
7. D.A. Everest and J.>:. Salmon, J. Chen. Soc, in .: 5 « l.t&il*

o•J
o4
cv
o
a
.a
t„
o
">
.U
:o
"*
O
C.£
.
*•* A
.1 rr
l,0 ^
0..=: .
2 U 6 6 10 12 l.U
pH of Solutions
f
j\ mol^s added
Ge- Cl •
1.6 - 1.8 o - 0.3
U6 - 1.6 0.6- l.o
1.6 - ivfi 1.6
Adsorption of Germanium and
Chloride by l.rt ftA, - 1+00
Rosin
form
OH
Cl
Cl
Adsorbed on resi
Oc Cl
x 1
4 b
o c Ad
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SOME METAL COMPOUNDS CONTAINING THE NITROSYL GROUP
Rita M. Uznanski February 21, 1956
Among the radicals NO is almost unique^ in that it can exist
In three forms, namely. NO, NO+ and NO ,r, c (Only I, H, N02 and C10z
behave in a similar fashion Q ) This gives the NO group several*
possibilities in regard to bond formation in various compounds*
With nitrogen as the donor atom, either two electrons can be donated
to the metal, or a decrease or increase of one unit charge on the
metal can take place These changes can be summarized as follows (l)s
Type of Bond
1 ) M «_ NO
2) M «-N = O
resonating
with
M = N = O
3) M «-N = O
Electronic
Conf i qurat ion
M 8^8 So02
Nature of
Bonding
Pair 'of
donated
atom
electrons
to metal
• •
mS 8n8 :? o
k °jjg :6 s.:
three electrons
donated to metal
+
.
oo »••
M $No Jo! electron pair
bond, but also
one electron
donated by
metal to the
NO group
•Most of the NO compounds fall into the second category*
elements investigated, the following have oeen found to
complexes of this type:
Examples
A few metallic
coordination
complexes
metal nitrosyls
metal ni trosyl
carbonyls
most coordi-
nation com-
plexes
a few metallic
coordination
complexes
Of the
give
V Cr
Mo
i/in Fe
Os
Ru
Cc- Ni
Pd
Pt
Cu
This list is by no means complete, since it is believed that further
research will reveal other metals which are capable of similar
combination.
Let us consider some of the more recent advances in the study,
'
of some compounds of iron, cobalt, ruthenium^ molybdenum and nickel*
'Hieber, Nast and Proeschel(6) worked with the cyano nickel
complexes© They studied the reaction between potassium tricyano
nickelate(l), K2 [Ni(CN) 3 ] and NO, isolated the product from liquid
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ammonia as well as from absolute alcohol and identified it as
potassium ni trosyl tricyano nickel**.©, K2 fNi{CN) 3 N0] o The de-
composition of this product as well as that of Na 2 [Fe(CN) 5NO] with
dilute acids was quantitatively followed©
Following this work., Hieber and his associa tes(7) found that
hydroxylamine could be used to introduce the NO group into a complex*
They proposed the fol lowing' disproportionation mechanism to explain
the reaction:
1) 2NH2OH -* NH3 + HN(OH) 2
2) HN(0H) 2 -> H-N=0 + H2
3) HNO + OH" -> NO' + H 2
l|.) [NI(CN) 4 ]-
2
+ NO"* - [Ni(CN) 5NO]- a + CN~
They were able to establish, by means of absorption data, that
the product obtained from potassium tetracyano nickelate( 1 1 5 and
h\d roxylanine is identical with the compound prepared from
potassium tricyano nickelate(l) and nitric oxide^ The analogous
iron and manganese compounds were prepared in the same way*
Hieber, Nast and Gehring(5) studied the reaction of molybdenum,
potassium cyanide and hydroxylamine, which leads to the formation
of K4 [Mo(CN') 5MO] <> 2H 2O g This reaction also depends upon the dis-
proportionation of hydroxy limine o That this compound doesn-t
have the formula Mo02 "l+KCN'"NH2 CH'>H20, as had been held earlier* was
confirmed by determining the amount of cyanide in it. The nitric
oxide content was ascertained by the use of oxidizing agents*
Gleu and BUddeckerd;) prepared the insoluble sulfate-persulfate
of ruthenium(III), [Ru(NH3 ) 5NO]S04 , and from it the chloride,(S 2Oe )i/ 2 V *
bromide, acid sulfate and neutral sulfate These salts are stable
to acids and are not reduced or oxidized,, except by agents which
would normally attack the NO groups' in alkaline solutions, .however,
one mole of MH3 is split out easi Ayc As might be predicted, magnetic
measurements showed that - the suli'ate-persulf a Is, chloride and
bromide were diamagnetic*
Turning to a slightly different type of nitrosyl compound, we
find that Malatesta and Sacco(8) prepared the aryl " isonitril?-
ni trosyl compounds, Fe(NO) 2 (CNR) 2 and Co(NC) (CNR) 3o These were
found to be very stable and could easily be purified by recrystalli-
zation from organic solvents.
In an attempt to explain the diamaghetism of these compounds,
Ewens(2) proposed the following structure:
(ON) 2 Fe - • Fe(NO)
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Each NO group contributes three electrons to the metal atom* Each
iron also gains three electrons from' the ' two bridging groups (X) and
one from the Fe-Fe link, giving an £»ACN of
26 + (2 x3) + 3 + 1 = 36
Short (9) made vibrational frequency studies of bonds in the
ni troso-pentammine cobalt complexes, while Ghosh and Ray(3)
studied the magnetic susceptibility of the black and red isomeric
forms of this compound. That the red complex was diamuc.neti.;, as
had been previously determined, was confirmed by their results.*
The black form was found to be paramagnetic.^ Pauling's structure
of the NO molecule containing a three electron bond was used as
the basis for suggesting that the black form is an equilibrium
mixture of the normal and excited states of the Co(ll) complex:
[(H3 N) 5 'Co gN»»* O ]
++
The spin i of the promoted electron may be either parallel or anti-
parallel to that of the odd electron in the three electron bond of
the NO molecule, representing the normal and excited state of the
molecule, respectively^ The former corresponds to the paramagnetic
state and the latter to the diama emetic one©
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THE NITRIDES, CARBIDES, BORIDES AND SILICIDES OF THE TRANSITION
N'ETALS 1
John W. Pankey February 28, 19pk
The nitrides, carbides, borides and silicides of the transition
metals have been the subject of many scientific and technical studies
in recent vears* The physical properties of these compounds cr^ of
great significance because many of these properties are a combination
of the properties of the pure metals with the properties of the high
melting oxides* Consequently, compounds with these properties are
finding many new uses.
The compositions of the compounds are not determined by the
usual valence restrictions of the components* The crystal lattice
is determined by the mere metallic atoms, the smaller metalloid
atoms being taken into this lattice principally in the atomic state*
If the ratio of the atomic radius of the metalloid to the atomic
radius of the metal does not exceed 0©59 a very simple crystal
structure results* 2 If the ratio exceeds 0.59, the simple lattice
is expanded too greatly, the simple lattice breaks down, complicated
crystal types result and there is a loss of metallic properties©
The compounds in most cases can be prepared by direct synthesis*
o
With the exception of those transition metals with the smallest
atomic radii all transition metal nitride structures are simple
Many nitrides are isostructural with the corresponding carbides©
The carbides Of Groups IV, V and Vi are all typical hard,
metallic compounds* The other transition groups are somewhat more
complicated;.
The boride systems are all fairly complicated due to formation
of boride chains. The properties of the borides are similar to the
properties of the nitrides and carbides The properties of the
silicides are also similar to those of the nitrides, carbides and
borideso However, true entrapment structures for the silicides
are not to be expected* The silicides are diamagnetic whereas most
of the nitrides, carbides and borides are paramagnetic*
Studies of ternary systems have been made of systems with two
different transition metals to one metalloid and with one
transition to two different metalloids.
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NUCLEATION AND CRYSTAL GROWTH
Benjamin Mosier March 6, 1956
e.g.
und that crystal lifca tit
Throughout the 19th century much interest was. shown in
crystallization of supersaturated solutions,
salt, MgS04 , vitriols, etc. Boishaudron fo_
takes place only in strongly supersaturated solutions, and
de Coopet* by cooling solutions, determined the limits of
solubility at which spontaneous crystallization begins > Qsterw***
developed the idea of the matastable zone on the solubility
.diagram, shov/ing the limits at which no crystal nuclei could foi\;
Temp.
V Solubility Curve
\ unsaturaticn
Super\
Satur-\ '''<.
ation
<^% Salt -> Dec.
4,5Tammann's ' a work on the initiation of crystallization in under-
cooled organic liquids and inorganic classes was of great
significance. By making counts of nuclei under controlled conditio:.
i
he showed that the formation of nuclei obeyed the laws of
.probability and that maximum probability occurred at temperatures '.
4.0 - 120° below the melting point, where the liquids begin to less
their cobility and show marked changes in viscosity. Tammann ai?o
stated that there is a metastable zone a few tenths of a decree
below the melting point Tammann considered that since the
formation of a nucleus was a rare event, a large number of mole-
cules must meet under limiting conditions of velocity, orientaticx"1.
and direction of movement before a nucleus can be formed*,
Johnson and ? Roarke have shown by conductance measurement.?
that there is a nucleation period and growth period. After a
certain period of time we will 'have no new nuclei • formed aid the.r.
growth by diffusion takes over*
Coriductar
Mifcl eat ion
Growth (by diffusion)
i im;

*^""
Von Weimarn 7 studied the size of crystal particles as a
function of time* Von ./eimarn postulated several empirical rules
and showed that (l) growth depends upon time, (2) with increasing
concentration the size of the crystal decreases* (dilute solutions
were, however, overlooked) (3) as the particle size decreases the
solubility increases*
Certain facts of crystal growth have been observed with
sufficient regularity to be regarded as general principles* For
example, it has been shown that (l) growth rate increases v/ith
Incr<
of a
grow more rapidly than corresponding surfaces without detectable
flaws (i|) the crystal .growth rate in solution increases with in«
creasing tempe-rature.
In general in aqueous systems compounds which grow readily l /
.
guite soluble* Slightly soluble compounds are generally grown
with great
'
difficulty and highly soluble compounds are grown with
great ease* It has also been shown that ease of growth increases
with increasing association of the solute© HI03 is typical of
compounds known to be highly associated;, Nuclei form only with
considerable supersa turat ion, and large perfect crystals are easily
grown*, NaCl Is a typical example of a compound which is soluble
but highly dissociated in solution,, and experience indicates that
NaCl is virtually impossible to grow into a perfect crystal at any
reasonable rate from pure solution* It forms coprous nuclei with
small degrees of supersa turat ion*
Crystals in general, grow by the spreading of discrete layers
one after the other across the face of the crystal* 3unn and
Emmett have shown that when a succession of thin layers of ionic
or molecular thickness spreads across a crystal face, the surface
is not a surface of high index but a face of very high index,.
Faces of high indices are less stable and presumably have a higher
surface energy than those of low indices©
Growing S i ngle Crystal
s
When,
crys tal lize
because mor
as customarily, the solubility of the salt td be
d, Increas es with temperature, it is more satisfactory
4 e readily controllable, to grow Crystals by slowly
cooling the solution than by evaoorating i t„ Rough rules to guid«>.
a preliminary experiment are; (l) salts in the solubility range of
50 weight percent (or about £-10 mole percent) will 'tolerat^
ar advance of the fastest growing faces of 0*0$" to 0^10" pe*
nri. (2) the lower the soluhlHtv. the 1 nu/er the tnlarahla raio
20 to
a line;
day, and. bili y, lowe o e b e te
There are four principle methods of growing metallic single
crystals: solidification from the melt in a vacuum; electrode-
position; condensation and decomposition from the vapor; and the
strain and anneal method* The crystals of most of the common
metals can be grown by solidification from the melt*
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THE OXIDATION OF PETROUS ICY BY AIR
M. L. Judd
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UNFAMILIAR OXIDATION STATES OF NICKEL
J, A. Sea ton March 27, 1956
• • The- electronic configurations of the first transition series,
possessing incomplete 3d. orbi tals, permit variable valences among
the metals of this series. Nickel, however, commonly exhibits only
+2 or O oxidation states. Recent investigations have shown nickel
to display the oxidation states +1, +3, and +I4..
Nickel (O) . Mickel • car'^onyl has been known since l8?0 (l). .
It is tetrahedral in .structure, utilizing Lls l+p3 bonding, and is
represented by a for 'u la with four M=C=0 bonds (2). Most of the
Ni(O) compound.s are of similar structure, with the atom bonded to
the nickel being one which is capable of forming a double bond v/ith
the. nickel. Resonance structures are said to stabilize these
compounds.
Isonitrile and alkynyl nickel(O) derivatives have been prepared,
which are formulated Ni(CN^) 4 and [Ni(CsCH) 4 ] 4~. l he former are
prepared in alkaline medium by reduction of nickel(Il) compounds
wi th. hydrazine in tne presence of the isonitrile (3)» "* ie alkynyl
compounds are prepared by reducing [Ni (C2CH) 4 ] 2 ~ with sodium in
liquid ammonia (L|.) (5)»
Goehrino and Debo have reported the preparation of Ni(NS) 4 ,
which apparently consists of four [NS] groups attached to the
nickel (6)
.
A number of nickel (0) compounds have been prepared in v/hich
substituted arsines and phosphines are used as ligands (lf>)(l6)«
Nickel( I ) . The structure of the confound v/ith the empirical
formula, K2 LNi (CT! ) 3 ] has been the subject of much specula tion. It
is diama one tic, suggesting that it is a aimer, K4 [Ni2(CN) 6 ], and
a preliminary X-ray investigation has shown this to be true.
Furthermore, the X-ray data indicate that the compound is planar,
and has a bridge-structure (?)• Nast and Pfab suggest a bridge
structure consisting of two N groups between the nickel atoms.
A
Infra-red inve.sti rations have been used to determine the
structure of K4 [Ni 2 (CN) 6 ] (8). The authors consider possible
structures in. the light of both X-ray and infra-red data.
Structures I and II were considered to be most probable, if the X-ray
data could be disregarded. Structure III contains ^ C=N linkages v/hich
were not detected in the infra-red. V/hile structure IV fits all the
data, the authors consider it to be much less energetically favored
than structures I or II, which can be formed froii the ground state
of nickel (I). . Structure IV requires the elevation of an electron
to the Lj-p level, while structures I and II form four dsp2 bonds
about each nickel without electron promotion.
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A compound with the empirical formula K2 [Ni(CN) 3 CO] has been
prepared in pare crystal lire form by the reaction of K4 [Ni 2 (CN) 6 ]
with carbon monoxide in liquid ammonia (9). The- diamagnetisrn of
this compound suggests a dimeric structure.
Nickel ( I II
)
, Myholm has studied the oxidation of bis(o-phenyl-
enebi sdimethylarsine)nickel (II ) complexes to [Ni (diars) 2X2 ]X. ( 10)
•
This compound has an octahedral conf i guration.
Five-covalent compounds of nickel(IH) with the composition
NiBr 3 »2PEt 3 have been prepared by Jensen (11). Dipole moment studies
rule out the possibility of a bipyramidal configuration for this
compound and give strong evidence for the square pyramidal structure,
the probable bond-type being dsp3 or d 2 sp2 .
Sodium and lithium nickelate( II I ) have been prepared in pure
crystalline state by bubbling oxygen through melted sodium or
lithium hydroxide in a nickel tube heated to 650-850°C (12) # Single
crystal X-ray studies were made 0:» these compounds and Fourier
projection techniques were employed to determine their structures.
LiNi02 was found to be rhombohedral and to have the CsCl 2 I structure,
NaNi02 was found to exist in two forms with a transformation
temperature of 220°. The high temperature form is isomorphous with
the Lithium compound, while the low temperatur3 form is a monoclinic
distortion of the LiNi02 structure. These compounds are stable v/hen
not in contact with moisture or carbon dioxide.
Nickel( IV) . Nickel (IV) complexes can be formed by the reaction
of Ni(m salts of thioacids with carbon monoxide in alkaline media '
via disproportionation to Ni(0) and Ni(IV) (13).

•^^^^^^
lt-9
The nickel(IIl) complex v/i th £-phenylene >i sdi methylarsine,
[Ni(diars) 2 Cl 2 ]C1 can be oxidized to the corresponding nickel(IV)
compound (10). This com] ound is diamagnetic and assumed to be of
octahedral d2 sp3 bonding.
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THE TRANS PFF^CT
Dorian S. r>mi th Apr* 1 10, 195*
The occurrence of directive influences in the r tactions of
inorganic coordination cor- :;unc:o was noted hs c?-.;l;- , * Vlr?2 by
'
' 3Pner l # Investi o-* t i on ~.i:-c». then ns ?, led to *r.e o ?' er*/.. tion that
these guiding forcer o-.*ci:.r par ticul T)y In :••,"':"'* ;'•i.*Vi.\r
pla tinum( t
I
) compound ? »?n»il?.r. be' *ea-'.er foveas «»? '- t.o;'.c to
influence the course of substitution in otr. :r compie;: coir.ivow' t-3,
especially those of plant*- pal ladiunul I ) and octahedral ecbi-l* \1 1* '
rhodium( ii ), and platinuni(iv)«
The classical reactions for th'-s formation of dicr.loroaian: r ir.3
platinum isomers serve to illustrate the phenomena ti&sGrined
above 2
.
CI Cl!
P t ' '
iCl ;
v
Cl;
:ih
I /" » » (LI
;Cl
x (
ivlH3 .
!
Ft
!> ;ci ' "ci •
1 •» i :
^
ICl
I Pt'
4 '"3
i
Ci
Ft' Cl | Pt' " j Cl
H3N" >NH, * |I*H 3
J
v MH3 j
~
r:iu;ci
?t'
h 3 u"' ' Ci
trans
xnyaev, in '1926* proposed the terra "trans effect' 1 to describe
currences * The "trrns effect" is corimmly defined stimulate;
Chei
these oc mc i e.a fiiis i' i u i i 'j n. umi-. s
that the bond holding a group trans to an electronegative or other
labilizing group is weakened c
An arrangement of the ro.-vr.on ligands of inorganic complex
chemistry can be made according to their tendency to ^irsct a
o
second substituent into the trans-position* In approximate order
of decreasing trans directing effect mav be listed: Di-J •C z :irl CO--
NO; SC(.-i?! 2 )i :'R i S FR 3 S03H riG^-I'-CNS) Br, Ci> pvridin«'\ RmM *. NH3>
oh; h2o.
The manner in which a ligand exerts its directing influence
is not clearly undsrstood, but it his been generally assu.v.ed that
the bond in the trans position to a ?rcKp possessing high trans
effect is weakened,, Chatt and coworkors4> 5, finding evidence that
in certain cases this bond may actually be strengthened, propose
the more equitable definition: ;'The trans -effect or trans-in-
fluence of a group (A) coordinated to a metal ion is the tendency
of that group to direct an inco.ning substituting group into the
trans-position to itself (a)*"
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Attemots to explain the trans effect have met with limited
success because of the complexity of the problem6 * ^rinberg 7
noted that, the trans effect increased In the scries- OH", CI", Br", I
(i.e.. in the order of increasing polarizabi 1 i ty) * in a complex
(PtX 4 j where X* is a halide ion, polarization of the nnlons is
expected; however, due to the symmetrical distribution of the anions
around the central atom, trie induced dipoles of the central metal
ion cancel and the resultant dipole is zero (Flours I). If 3 rrouy
of different polar i zabi 1 i ty is introduced there will be no luteal
compensation and a polar central ion will result, facilitating
labi lizatiorr of a trans X group (Fir,ure !!)• The group Y is n
easily polarized group or an electron rich group such as a•^ 2* 44
* f. - * * 4-
/
n
Fi nure 1 f i r,ure i 1
Orinberg
,
making use of field strength a.vi pola-ri'iaM Ilty
data, later developed a ncro sophisticate
which corroborates the above s \ nol i " icat 1
tr .?. tnent of e wroblem
The relationship between covalent character and tr.inj effect
has baen offered by Syrktn 9 vho states that the greatest labi lizati on
occurs with groups trans to liganus with the hi chest degr -.' oi' covalent
bonding. Thus, any factors contributing to the covalsnt nature of .
the bond (such as resonance energy) can he correlated with irans
labi 1 i zat ion.
Another hypothesis is fcrv/arded by Ch~tt 4 who concludes that
the amount of double bonding between a metal and a li rand is the
main cause of the trans effect. Uti lizing' atomic orbit. 1 i\eory,
he proceeds to describe «a mechanism for t?;G trans effect.
The* and f components of a double bond binding a 1 i .>. *,« to a
suitable transition metal may be described as follows. Tn«
3ond is formed by donation of a lone pair of electrons from the
ionor atom to the metal. The n typo bond (dative ** bond) is formed
•>y the overlap of a filled d or do hybrid orbital of the aetal :.nd
i vacant p, d, or dp hybrid orbital of the donor. Figure. Hi

•»
' '
'
'
-
'" '
•••s /*f* * *" ' " ' ' " ' ' '
depicts a selenitic rcprrj^ntati on of the R3 P-Pt bond
4 .
N
i'<'.i TT bond
\ k ' • » ' >v . C bonds .
k - C- iC-i.. ..?«.. >•'* ; " % r*. I .vacant >)d 6p orbit? 1
V
/ V
/
>
.
K
\
• 4
-
j'
This above -- bond formation is In sharp contrast to V c i't.i-iu
bond which has no -i component due to the absence of venrnt
orbitals in the valency s.iell of nitrogen.
It is interesting to note that In r 3 ?=i't and oort the" 'bonds
sre almost nonpolar, indicating tn^'t the donation nf electrons in
the •' bond is nearly equal to the i-.ck donation in formation o r tr.e
rr type bond. It is readily visualized, that a ligand of hioh double
bonding capacity will withdraw d electrons from the metal htom thus
increasing Its electron affinity a :iu aVino itir.ort' susceptible to
nuclcophilic attack in the trans position "{ Figure IV) #
"N
"'•'i 'jur " IV
Llqand A is bound to Tetal U by p^ u rt ( ; ?. c:vo »•
•..•:•
• bonding* Electron withdrawal toward A faci H id ces
replacement of 5 In tne trans pes it ion*
R' ::fi ,>.::\::3
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SEPARATIONS INVOLVING CONTIGUOUS PAPER ELECTROPHORESIS
Marguerite E # Conroy April 17, 1956
Electrophoresis may be defined as the migration of charged
particles in the presence of an electric field. There are two types
of electrophoresis: boundary electrophoresis
,
in which the movement
and separation of boundaries is observed by optical or analytical
methods, and zone electrophoresis
,
in which the components microti
as separate zones (1). The latter is possible only if the components
are
' stabi li zed against convection by some sort of supporting medium,
e.g. filter paper, starch, glass powder, silica or agar gel*
Specifications which the filter paper must meet for exacting work
are: even-machining, high wet strength, low electroosmosis, and
chemical inertness toward the analyzed substances* Thickness of the
paper varies widely according to its use*
Although the apparatus used for filter paper (zone) electro-
phoresis varies somewhat with the individual worker, there are three
typical types: Durrum ! s (2)(3), with freely hanging nonhorizontal
paper, "'ieland's (1+), with freely hanging horizontal paper, and
Cremer and Tiselius 1 (5), with the paper between glass plates*
Common features are: use of large electrode vessels to minimize the
effect of electrode reactions, and construction which minimizes free
evaporation to the surroundings*
Working conditions which must be considered are: temperature*
buffer (kind and concentration), and potential gradient (l)(lO)*
The paper medium in contact with the buffer Is likely to behave
as a charged membrane and give rise to polarization phenomena*
Continuous paper electrophoresis allows faifrly large volumes
of solution to be separated without the necessity of making the
apparatus too bulky. Figure 1 Illustrates the continuous vertical
( "nonhorizontal") strip method*. Buffer solution is fed evenly from
the vessel along the top surface of the paper and it is evenly
drained along the bottom, so that an evenly distributed vertical
flow of the solution is obtained. The solution to be separated is
also introduced at the top and will therefore normally flow as a
narrow vertical band, emerging at one or more outlets at the bottom
of the paper* When an electric current is passed through the paper
horizontally, the combination of the vertical flow and the horizontal
electrophoretic migration produces a zone separation. The separated
fractions are collected at suitable outlets* The process is rather
slow, as the apparatus must not be overloaded* important problems
are to obtain an even flow and to apply the proper electric current*
Dicastro and San Marco have devised an apparatus for continuous
electrophoresis on paper which, they claim, eliminates the undesirable
conditions of non-uniform electric 'field and differing pH concen-
trations throughout the paper (l3'«
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In continuous paper "electrochromatography", which has been
employed by Strain and coll. (6-9) and Lederer (12), the path taken
by an ion is the resultant of its electrophoretic mobility vector
and its chromatographic adsorbabi
1
ity vector. Differences between
ions are enhanced by use of a complexing agent such as citric acid,
tartaric acid or Versene. Lederer separated lanthanum and actinium,
and rare earth mixtures by discontinuous (ll) and continuous ( 12)
methods using citric acid as electrolyte. It took five days to
separate 3 ml. of a solution containing 30 mg. of rare earths by
the continuous method, but Lederer claims that this compares favorably
with ion exchange methods In speed and quantity of citric acid usic.
Strain et al. (8), on the other hand, used lactic acid and, less
successfully, tartrate, for discontinuous electrophoretic separuticr.
of the rare earths.
Of particular interest are the numerous separations of inorgani'j
Ions by continuous paper electrophoresis which were carried out by
Strain and coworkers. Mixtures of inorganic ions which were separatee
were: silver and "copper, nickel and copper, nickel and chrome, te,
silver and nickel, ferric and aluminum, arsenic-antimony and tin,
silver-nickel-copper and ferric (6). Wash liquids employed were
lactic acid, ammonia, disodium tartrate and tartaric acid* Developing
reagents used to show up the paths of the ions were: dithioflxamide,
diphenylthiocarbazone, di thioo'xamide and lead salts, aluminon in
acetic acid, and H 2 S. Applied voltages were in the range 160-300 v#
Currents were in the range 30 to over 100 ma. In most cases
except ammonia, solutions and reagents were very dilute, O.Q05».'i and
0. 1-0.01I.1 respectively; Increased concentration of reagent led to
decreased separability.
Radioautographs were used by these workers to indicate the
paths of radioactive calcium and phosphate ions in a mixture of
Ca45Cl 2 and H3 P 32 4 (7)» Radioautographs were also used to indicate
the separations in the following mixtures: strontium, cerium,
yttrium and phosphate; cesium, strontium, yttrium, cobalt add
phosphate: "and niobium, zirconium, uranium, strontium, yttrium and
cesium (9)* The same publication described substitution of low
concentrations of mineral acids as electrolytes in the continuous
method in place of the more expensive organic acids like lactic and
tartaric. A mixture of silver, nickel, copper, uranium, thorium
and zirconium ions was separated using nitric acid.
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SOUE HALOGEN COMPOUNDS OF 30RON
Valentine D. Galasyn April 21+, 1956
I. Although dihydroxydif luoroboric acid, H3 B02 F2 , has beenknown for a number of years, much that is fundamental regarding its
general chemical nature is unknown. In an attempt to throw some
light on the structure of the monobasic acid, Long and Dollimore
studied its behavior with halogenating agents, ?he following
reactions were established:
3H3B02 F2 + 3PX 5 + BP04 + 2POX3 + 2BF3 + 9H'< (X = CI, 3r)
3H3 B02F2 + 2PI 3 -* [B 2 3 »P2 3 ] + 6HI + BF3 + 3HF
3H3 B02 F2 + I4.SOCI2 * 8HC1 + l\SOz + 2BF3 + HB02
2H3 302 F 2 + P 2 5 •* 2BP04 + [H 20] + IjHF
6H3B02 F2 may alternatively be given the following
"reaction formulae".
1. B 2 3 .1+BF3 »9H2 represents the reaction with PC1 5 and PBr 5
2. 2B 2 3 »23F3 «6HF»6H 2 represents the reaction with PI 3
3. 2HB02 .lj3F3 *8H2 or 2H3 303 • 1<£F3 «61-U0 represents the
.
reaction with SOci 2
k» 3B 2 3 *12HF.3H20 represents the reaction with P 2 5
No single reaction formula accounts for the general chemical
behavior, so more than one molecular species may be present in the
anhydrous acid. Many of' the reactions are more easily explained
by assuming that the following equilibria occur:
3H3B02 F2 -^r» 2BF3 -2H 2 + KB02
3H 3B02 F2 r^BF3 »2H 2 + 3F3 «H2 + H3B03 .
Sowa has suggested the formula
r
F
-.lH 1 HO - B - OK
i »
F •
while Kroeger has suggested coordination of the acidic hydrogen
to oxygen or fluorine atoms, giving molecules such as
f ?H
H - O - B - OH and H- F - B - F
H F OH
However, Long and Dollimore feel that since hydrogen, fluorine,
and hydroxyl groups are present, molecules of H3B02 F2 are strongly
associated. Hydrogen bond formation is strongly suggested by the
physical properties of the acid (high viscosity, density, boiling
point, heat of vaporization).
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Slnce the vapor density is about half that required by the
formula H3B02 F 2 , Sowa has suggested that HF and BF(0H) 2 are
present in the vapor. But the vapor does not attack glass, so an
al ternative
H 3B02 F2 ^ H 2 + BF2 *OH
(liquid) (vapor)
may be more probable.
II. In trying to prepare some mixed halides of boron, the
partial chlorination of boiling BF)r3 by using AgCl, HgCl 2 , and
SbCl3 was attempted, with the latter giving the best results* The
physical behavior of the product was that of a mixture of BCl 2?r and
3ClBr 2 » However, repeated fractional distillation led to
progressive disproportiona tion, and attempts to isolate the pure
compounds failed. Low temperature separation attempts were also
unsuccessful, but gave clear evidence for the exl stence of the
mixed halides as well as progressive disproportiona tion.
If an equilibrium of the type
BC1 3 + H3r 3 -^ BCl 23r + BC13r 2
exists, it should be possible to prepare the boron chlorobromides
by keeping mixtures of BC1 3 and 3Br3 at room temperature, Raman
studies verify this, as well as the formation of the chlorobromides
with the previous method.
III. The action of Iodine on tri-n-propylborine leads to the
production of di-n-propyltodoborine in fair yield, along with the
slow production of the diiodobor ine. A reaction mechanism was
suggested to account for the formation of the mono-iodoborine, as
follows:
As the trialkylborine is approached by an iodine molecule the
tendency for the iodine molecule to donate an electron pair to the
boron atom results in an increase in electron density on the iodine
atom nearest the boron atom. If the approach is broadside the
decrease in electron density around the second iodine atom will
further an accumulation of negative charge on the carbon atom
nearest the second iodine atom, thus favoring a so-called "switch"
of electron pairing.
CH2R» ~CH 2R»S + \ JP& %I-I+B-R- r +B.IU r + B-R
\"r I S R X* ^R
The Introduction of the electronegative iodine atom dis-
courages further dealkylatlon by a mechanism like this, but the
slow formation of the diiodoborlne possibly arises through dis-
proportionat ion of the monoiddoborine
R2 BI + IBR2 ^? R2BI 2" + BR2
+ ? R3I 2 + BR3
Evidence that disproportionation plays a role in this further
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Phototropy may be defined as the reversible change of color
which certain substances undergo when exposed to light of a suit^oie
wavelenqth. The orioinal color returns In the dark; the reversion
is often accelerated' by heatino (1), : his property is more commonly
encountered in organic chemistry than in inorganic chemistry, jome
of the general classes cf organic compounds exhibiting phctotropic
behavior are hy-razor.es, osazonos,- anils, fulgides, tri phenyl methane
derivatives, and camphor derivatives, Some of the inorganic compounds
which show phototropic behavior are Li 2 ;<K, CuCl, Cuftr, ap.c*iiiv3 earth
sulfides, Zn$ t TiC2 r.nci a number cf mercury compounds. {2).
Tanaka (}), while studying the solid phssc reaction of Ti02
with the alkaline earth oxides, noticed that CaTiOj became roa
_
j'nen
exposed to light or x-rays. He also noted that the samples wmcis^
had been prepared at 1200° were more sensitive then those prer::tou
at 1 'oO°, and that moisture was necessary for the color ensn^e to
occur* On heating to 220°, the samples became white acain, ;-na,::.
suggested that impurities caused the photodecomposi tlon o\ ^v/alor,
the hv • r gen t ha t w-is f ormed then rod uc in 3 the t i tan.i um( I v/i to
ti tanium(lll ) which gave the red color,
>1cNev'in and Ogle (L\) have also studied the pnctotrof.y cf the
alkaline earth titanates. From the results obtained './hen various
impuri Lies were incorporated into the titanates, these* vorr.srs
concluded that the color change is due to n crystal lattice pnenomenon*
T*e phototropic behavior of tit'-...* urn dioxide was first observed
by Parmelee and Badger ($) while working .nth titanium dioxide in
ceramic glazes,
Williamson (6,7), uslnq high purity titanium dioxide found chat
strong color channes could be brought about when titanium ciomqc
was contaminated with F« 2 3 , O t ?.% of the latter riving the most
pronounced effect, He found the color change to occur only if sore
of the rutile form of titanium dioxide was presents Me su... osed tnat
the phenomenon was caused by entrance of t-ie imparities i;>.to L.e
rutile lattice and there occupying certain sites-
rteyl (B), using Williamson's data and considering the structure
of reduced ti tani unTdi oxide, proposed a nsc. r .nisin invc lvinc. dja
formation of iron(IV), He assumed that the .ronilll) ions enter
the rutile lattice, where two adjacent i;onlUU ions,, wn .en are
stronrly polarized, may be separated by an oxygen vacancy if
sufficient energy is introduced into this grouping, electrons may
become excited, leave ' the irondll) ions, and take the position of
the missing oxide ion. This dissociation process leads to an
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ron(lV) ion which satisfies the force field of the crystal* Tht3
rocess Is shown schematically in Figure 1*
I
_
z
o ions missing
UNSXPGSSD rr ;..: c
darl> i-.nd heat 'V.'
o
o »*J
2 electrons taking the
pi:. ce of mixing (> 2 ions
EXPOSED COLOR
_Fj o * I* ^che:n.-itic representation of phototropic change as
• roposed hy "-'eyl^
or very low concentrations of • iron, the fpllov/ing scheme was
ugresteel for 'hz transfer of electrons to an'oxidc Ion vc-ca icy
ince the pr *v>nti..lity of two irontlllj ioi.s being nsichiacrs would
e sma 1 1 u
Fe*5 + li-'
Ti+3 + F c+ ;
~> Fe+ 4
_^ p.,4-
2
+
Fe+ 2 -» Fe+4
Ti+ J
T i+4
*.e
eyl pointed out that for some materials, which contain oxide
acancies, chronophoric groups nay exist at room ' tempera tu re
2cause of Lhe Iher-.ial vibration's in the lattice* He suggested
Irone-tin pink, cadmium o;:ide, lead dioxide, and manpanese dioxide?
5 possible examples*
McTaggert and Bear (9) have investi rated the photot: .py of
Itanium dioxide, using various impurities and various conditions
f incorporating these impurities into the samples* • They franc]
iat phototropic behavior resulted in samples, unich had been
»ated for only a few minutes 'at W0° and that wat^r was necessary
Dr the color change to occur* These workers believe that. ih*s
mperature is. too low to effect the entrance of the impurity :rto
le la tticc structure* McTaggert and 3ear found tnat only the
jtile form of titanium dioxide shewed phototropic behavior urn that
le intensity of the color was inversely proportional to the I'uiij*
intent* They also found that Samples prepared in an oxyejen
Lmosphere were not phototropic*
Considering the photochemical liberation of oxygen from
Itanium dioxide, which was studied by Ooodeve (lO^ll), tne
allowing mechanism was proposed,
1* The impurity ion is adsorbed on the surface of the rut'ic
(at the interfaces in r ut ile-anatase mixtures) the nat. re
of the bonding being such as 'to render a reduced for»n of
the impurity the stable form*
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2. Qn Irradiation, oxynen i? liberated from the titanium
. dioxide. This oxyqon oxidizes the impurity Jon to a
hi gher -va lence state*
3. On cessation of irradiation, the higher valence form
reverts to the lower stable f-Tin.
U« The rapid reversal of color obtained when the Irradiated
samples are heated may be the result of activation, ill
which the change of valency is accelerated.
5>. The presence of water molecules plays a decisive part iri
the process either because of t'.eJr action v/ith the
oxygen liberated from titanium dioxide or because of their
entrance into the bonding b :.lw;en the impurity an- the
host oxide.
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ELECTROCHSHICAL FLUORIN-VTION OF INORGANIC COMPOUNDS
P.N. Yocom May 15, 1956
Electrof luorination in inorganic chemistry seems to have been
overlooked to a great extent even though it offers the advantage
of the elimination of the handling of elemental fluorine. The
subject of electrof luorination may be divided into two divisions,
depending upon whether active or passive anodes are used.
The reactions at attackable anodes do not involve any
particular problems and may be classified into three groups.
1* The anode material goes into solution as a positive
ion* Many of the common metals show this behavior in
aqueous, acidic fluoride solutions.
2. The anode material precipitates as a slightly soluble
material. In anhydrous acetic acid - KF solutions
AgF and K2TaF 7 can be produced in this manner at Ag
and Ta anodes. 2
3« A strongly adhering film forms on the anode. A
patent has been issued in Germany for the production
of protective films on Al and Mg by this method. 3
On the other hand, reactions at unattackable anodes, outside
of the simple oxidation of cations, 4 * 5 present some interesting
problems. It must be recognized, however, that in reality tliere is
no such thing as a completely unattackable anode. In most of these
studies nickel anodes are used; they always have a thin protective
layer of nickel fluoride on them.
6
Latimer calculates the standard potential for the reaction
F" = 7z r z + e
in aqueous solution to be 2.85 volts; however, the liberation of
fluorine actually requires about 8 volts. This overvoltage of
5 volts is by far the largest overvoltage ever observed and its
causes are not at all clear, "a lthough concentration polarization
could account for much of it.
It has been noted that in melts of KF«nHF, containing water,
that OF 2 in yields up to "$0% is evolved at potentials of 5 to 7
volts. The formation of this compound is attributed to the
depolarizing action of water on the discharge of the fluoride ion.
It is hypothesized that the mechanism involves the initial formation
of the unstable hypofluorous acid, HOF, which can the decompose in
either of two ways to give °z or (Lr z *
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THTSIS REPORT
'WE. STRUCTURES Aj\'D STARI LI 71 rCS OF SO:-£ COMPLEX INORGANIC COi "POUNDS
:• THE DETERMINATION OFWATER IN COMPLEX INORGANIC CO .VOU> D3
I. THE STRUCTURES OF SCf.'.E THIOCYAMATO C03ALT AMMXNES
lark .vl. Chamberlain ,\1ay 22, 1956
• *he Appi lcat Ion of Karl Fischer Reagent to the Determination
°£ Water In Inorganic Coordination Compounds "'•
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
pplicabillty of ^arl Fischer reagent to the differentiation of
oordinated and uncoordinated water in complex inorganic corn-. o unci s#
The Karl Fischer reagent (l), a mixture of pyridine, methanol,
ulfur dioxide, and water, has been widely used to determine
uanti tati vely the water content of organic and inorganic materials*
nly one report has been made (2) concerning the use of this reagent
n determining water in coordination compounds, and the authors
tate that for unknown reasons their titrations of various aquo-
ydroxy-cobal t ammines gave low, variable results.
.
Using a Beckman KF-1 aquameter, twenty inorganic coordination
ompounds containing either coordinated water or lattice water or
oth were titrated in me than ol ' sol uti on until an endpoint stable
or thirty seconds was readied. It was hoped that this endpoint
iould represent the complete titration of lattice water, 'fter the
nitial endpoint, enough additional reagent was added at one minute
ntervals to return the system to a thirty second endpoint. From a
lot of time vs. total volume of reagent, the second endpoint, .
:upposedly representing complete titration of all water present, was
'etermined graphically.
It was found that In soluble chromium and nickel complexes,
ill the water present had beon titrated at the second endpoint but
hat the initial endpoint was not significant. No differentiation
if lattice and coordinated water could be made. Cobalt complexes,
lot stabilized by chelation, gave lov/, variable results, probably
:ue to the reduction of cobalt (III) to co.oalt (II) in non-
itoichiometric quantities (j).
I . The Structure and Stabj 1 i ty of Seme Thlocyanato Cobalt Ammines
The ourpose of this investigation was to study the role of
ihiocyanate ion as a coordinating group. Using infrared spectro-
scopy and potent IcT.ietric titrations as tools it was hoped that
^formation concerning the bonding between thiocyanatc and the
f5tal and that within the thiocyanato group would oe obtained*

Also, two divergent views (k) (S) have been published concerning f- ne
stability of the silver addition products of the thiocyan'_to cobalt
ammincse It was hoped to resolve these views during this stuiiy*
The chloride, thlocyanctc, and pa rchlorate salts of
[Co(NH 3 ) 5 NCS] ++, els and trans. [Coen a (NCS)Cl ]+ and ci^ and trans.[Coen 2 (NCS) 2 ]+ were prepared as well as simple b<;avy ;netal TTTio-
cyanates and compounds of the type represented by CoHg(oCrl)^ in
which thiocvanate has been shown to act as a bridge between the
metals* The infrared spectra of these soild materials were obtrinsd
in mineral oil mull, and solutions of the perchlorate salts of the
cobalt a amines were titrated potentiometrical ly v/i th si lv.:r
perchlorate,
From the results of these investigations, a resonance hybrid
involving partial double bonds between cobalt and the nitrogen
of the thiocvanato group has been postulated© This hybrid Involves
a partial triple bond butwe en the carbon and nitrogen and a partial
double bond between carbon and sulfur of the coordinated thiocvanato
group, in agreement wi th the infrared evidence*
The potentiometr ic studies of the reaction between the; ti.io-
cyanato cobalt antral ne and silver ion indicate that no soluble stable
addition product is formed in solution© The existence of solid
materials containing a 1:1 ratio of complex to silver has been
attributed to dlpole attraction between the thiocyanato group or
groups and the silver ion.,
A study of the infrared spcCtraof the acido-bisethylencciiamlne
cobalt (III; salts has shown that It Is possible to differentiate
between coordinated and ionic thiocyanato in these materials* From
a comparison of the deute rated and undeuterated compounds, the
frequencies piculior to the N.H stretching deformation and wagging
i frequencies have been assigned,,
E13LIO(tRAPKY
(1) K. Fischer, Z« Angew. Chem. ^o, 3?^ (1935)
(2) J* Mitchell and D. Smith, Aq ur.a-.etry , Interscience Fubllshers,
Inc. N.Y. (19!;6) pg. 39
(3) R # Yalman, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 75* l8i;2 C 1953)
Ik.) A. '-erner, Ann* 3§6, 1 (1912)
(5) V/*C. V.'aggener, J> A. Pattern, and G»K, C?rtledge, Abstra<
papers, 122nd National Meeting, American Chemical Society
cts of
September, 1^52, ?g. 19?.
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T'-HSIS REPORT
STUDI IS ON THE OXIDATIVE AND THTViAL STABILITY OF CO • L~X IKV'GANIC
CC : rCU.-!DS
W.C« DrinVard ivlay 22, 1956
1
• ftclat.lve Mes of Oxidation of Ferrous Sulfate and Ferrous
Ammonium Sulfate Solutions
Over the years a great deal of work has been reported on the
rate of oxidation of ferrous Ion. As pointed °ut in 2n earlier
seminar (l), investigators have reported conflicting evidence on
the effect of various ions on the oxidation rates* .'*any text be ^ s
of qualitative analysis suggest t.»e use of ferrous ammonium -si' If:. te
solutions because of their slower rate of oxidation as compared to
ferrous sulfate. It was the purpose of this Investigation to
determine the validity of tins statement and, if possible, to
determine the reason for the inhibition*
It has been shown that when a steam of air is bubbled through
a # 1m solution of ferrous ion, ferrojts ammonium sulfate solution
oxidizes more rapidly than ferrojus sulfate solution. In an effort
to explain the earlier conflicting reports, an invest I gr. t.; on was
made of the effect of trace amounts of Cu++, Kf, WU+j '.'*' ; » ^n++,
Mn++, Ni++ f and Co++. Copper icn resulted in a slight increase in
oxidation rate while no effect coul- be found for the ether ions*
Zff ect cf pH during oxidation jas also been investigated*
II f Coordination Polymers
V/Ithin recent years a great deal oT interest has bc&n directed
toward the formation of polymers stable at hi^h temperatures. The
unusual thermal stability of many coordina tion compounds suggests
their use for such polymer f ormat ion*
are:
Two approabhes to the formation of linear coordination polymers
1. Use of a difunctional llgand containing groups so arranged
that coordination of beta groups to the same metal is
' impossible*
2* Formation of coordination monomers containing two free
functional groups capable of further reaction*
Cornounds investigated in these classes are:
1* (a) Copper phthalOcyanlne derivatives as prepared from pvro-
mellitlc acid.
(b) -G-hydroxyquinol ine molecules linked through the £ position by
-S-, -SC 2 -, or -CH?-*
(c) bis-(beta-diketone) Schiff bases with ethvl snodi ami ne*

-_
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In cases (b) and (c) metals of coordination niunber four
and oxidation state of plus two would qive linear polvirars*
2 # (a) b i s« ( rronohyd roxyc thy Idle thy lenctri amine) cobalt(IH) chloride,
' b) bis«-(N-hydroxyelhylethyle.neriia.}ine)copper( II) Culori de«
c) bls-(monohydroxyethyldiethyl enetriaminc) nlckel(il) chloride.
d) Trini tro-dlhydroxyethyidiethy lenctri amine cobalt(IIl),
(e) Trithi ocyanato-dihyuroxyethyldietl^yl cnetri amine cobalt( III ) •
The hydroxyl groups of compounds (a); .(b), and (c) arc ircrt
and no reaction has been possible to date. Compounds (d) and (c)
are unstable under conditions tried for polymer I zation # -
*
Kir '«uiNt!i5
1« Judd; "The Oxidation of Ferrous Ion by Air", Seminar, -^rch 2^,
1956.
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TIIESIS R2P0.HT
ELECTROCHEMICU STUDIES 07 ZlrTfLZXZOl.'.'.tVS AND DI ETHYLFC*! >v ,1DI
solutions of anhydrous Uirnurru;.-! ;:;-:i;,ti aijd Banaos
G.V/. Cullcn May 29, l co6
Itiated
Victor Aftandilian put a good dial of effort into the preparation
of anhydrous rare earth nitrates by reaction of the rare ?crth c:<icle
v/i th K' 2 4# The possibility of smployinp, the resulting nitrate as a
solute for electro-reductions in ethyl .-nodi zmine solution vras studied
briefly. Cathode deposits were obtained which, on vacuum heating*
gave X-ray evidence for the presence o'f the - l»wl - .1 •
It is the purpose of the present invssU.ca.ti n to characterize
further the processes involved in electrodeposit ion' from' ethyl ene -
diamine with the a J m of obtaining no-3 clear cut results* /-.lso,
physical properties of dlnetlv/lf or;vk-.m -de- '.'/arrant the investigation of
this material as a solvent r. r electro-reduction studies*
The solubilities cf the cinhvdrous salts and the conductivities of
SN and D : ;F solutions .of anhydrous lanthanum nitrate and bromide Ir.ve .
been determined* Comparison of soluoiiitics obtained for the nitrate
D..2F system with those reported by ^im-ierman and ;-f t audi 1 i :.n, :.u. tr.e
fact that both of t.iv.:se invest i oa tors' describe a vigorous reaction on
•dissolution point to the possibility that trace amounts of w?rt?r v/ere
present in the ZN ••rcvfously employed. This is not surprising, con-
sidering the rapidity with which -SiJ absorbs atmospheric components, and
the difficulties experienced in keeping the solvent completely cry*
Thus, solubilities and conductivities v/ere measured as a function of
water content of SM. Tne solubility of the nitrate in il'i is found to
change markedly even with trace amounts of v/ater present*
Electro-reductions have been attar*..ted in both £i\T and D..7S
solutions of lanthanum nitrate and bromide under various conditions*
Preliminary experiments in trie bre ude--v F system nave not hz^w
encouraging even thouoh the salt is comparatively soluble in this
medium. ?ne bromide is so insoluble in dry ^M that this system
offers little 'promise* electro-reductions in the nitrate-^; system
containing trace amounts cf water have offered the greatest en-
couragement. X-ray diffraction patterns of the dark cathode deposit

>^-
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obtaln^.d In this system contain some lines which msy be assigned to
metallic lanthanum. The qualitative analysis Is, hov/cvof, trer.emlous
ly confused by the coincidence of both lanthanum hyCror.ic^e and oxide
diffraction lines with those of the free metal. On microscopic
examination the dried deposit appears to be a light homogenous aid
non-crystalline material. ^fter vacuum heating, the deposit* is dark,
granular, and non-homogeneous* Reactions carried cut on the
microscope, stage wi th various reagents indicate that the heated
material may consist of occlusions of the Lark metal in a Matrix
of the oxide.
^his Investigation has not as yet been entirely comfJctcc.
1. Zimmerman, P.A., Doctoral Dissertation, University of Illinois
(l9>'l)
*
2. Aftandilian, V.D., Doctoral dissertation, University of Illinois
(195U>.
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t:e 3ter::ock'. istih" of cans:* nci^iinc coipoiTDs
Chui Pan Liu hay 29, V--Zo
I# A'se^cris:.-. 0/ the Sinitro^oth^lcncdl^
i.cr.
In 1913 homer i* ported tho separation o. all *hs oi'jht poaeiblo 5 re. tore
or Cic-'^o or. pn(i'G
? ).g •
The isoreris:.! ef thie compound Involve." t'nros different
factors 1 £ J
I
/-• The as^.V/.iet).*/ ol* tfc: cobalt.
13. The airyi£>i try of thc« dLe:.&nc #
C« The unsy. .eirical location of the methyl ';rov.p oil the p.\ryle. : »*ia."/.rsa.
The problem. r.ay he rrii-.iplificd by ta.'r\iv cr.ly t.:o factors Into COiiOtuorz.tL:j- at
a t.L.o. This i;a« r :•*.; by usi.re other diaries than propyic. .: dia.e. ;. Cooloy
prepared the compound bio- '"Co en ibr(h'Ch). < r, ar.c'i separated the . o:.r per:. Vbj:.
i^encrij. In thir compound only factor.? . "a::;* rJ ere operative,
71k procent pro'.], v.. involves the ~:. c type o:' co. .pound :: ccp 1' tact rac-
2,3-butylcnedia.dno is us'.':«i in p;.acc »i r.^-br'. .:. .,:coxa,,l:\o. u •• :b: car.-* lhc
•..ictlr, 1 groups r.r : ,- e.otr: caliy located and only factors r.u icl 13 i. od ' •.. . ovicidered.
The: co. pound. sho'tir ha/c four ice: :c re • .y iracl"'. ^nation ox :>he v'.-/-* 1.iv:..oc.*-.^/iOr-
'•-sulfonatc all four is-.'.itrs **.-er-o e 1 ':;.:..:•: .'.. Trece ai-j not rj.l of i cy: .1 stability*
and so..4e j." the;: hav not boon oh ' 1:/:.'. \; optically pur" .~< :•' ..
J. • ,U I V. Lt \ .' .1 ... • >.<L>: .pxU. w ^ . J. . . — .*. ..'_.• , 1,, J. —..J. ..'- . .. .'.. X '/w » v- .j. '. . x • —w . .....
Salicylald .-h\c! ..
-^.
ritrilOoi'ioch>i;i:ar.o ior..c cobalt(III) o~. .;:•"•/. ".. - ::l..ch po: ; ;"OGC hifj. atahilitiuw
and the dcxii.vc.Wi:- property oL L>ei;v* Cic. a.-.* r."..r*otrieal i.volf culca, orch c. ii^T-:-: j
nay >^ rsed in a lar;:'; noiibcr oi ct^ro« l- ^..ical •::-. 11c;:j.
Tho Cobalt(lII) ci p' ; ::cz arc vc>7 : d:'.fiicv.lt to ol-t in \r/ o^dLuacl.T/ ->.' Gohalt
(II) ii. Mic prcsenca oT ;.,_ a.-iiw. lir.-cvor, If a cobalt (III) ce..^V.r" if, uced ac
startinr; :.'.tcriai ».o:..juc:ojc *.i.th r.itrii.'tricthylr. ine luv 'x- oht-alno'!: . ^th carj,
!Co tr!f.nCO£.:Co ti>d f()o ti*ian Cl^- C'l \.-ero c". tair-^1 by this ..ctVrd. /h.-...' co:.ple:-o,*
*,ill be uscu to"5l-*ady the stereoch-.iisory r>I siece-tartrate co-apleaccs.
'..lien nit:*ilctri'..L;iyla inc --arj trort'.-d vath cjalicylaldch^-do ihc ochiiT's base
containing tlirco i.:ilocu3cs o. salicylald«jlj* d-- per .o'h.cul. >I a...ir. ; .-..: obtained,
This Sciiiife- ^a?c y>)r..<^ a -water insoluble cobalt(III) co..ple-i:. ,'ro:.. .. li;^ir.ar>
studies this c^ .pi-.-/ pp',? w arca to have "• stn ce^ v
If t is in th:.. cmc Lhe rooolutiun ;;' Ih; ce'.plex into ihs d asld J tsai-^rs \rill
be cxtroi;^ly inb:=resthv'«
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THESIS REPORT
THE RESOLUTION OF CWOAfJlC GOwirOUNuS VIA COCRDIi^vTlCN
Bennle A # Ferrone i'.ay 29, 1956
Classically, three methods exist for the resolution of rc.cenic
mixtures: (l) mechanical resolution, (2) bacterinl resolution, and
(3) chemical resolution. More recently developed methods of
resolution involve adsorption and • aoer chromatography* Of all
the methods available, chemical resolution is used most often.
A different approach to chemical resolution Involves the use
of optically active coordination compounds. In this case,
resolution occurs 'becau se of preferential coordination of one of the
optical antipodes. The general scheme is:
D-(or L-) [Co(l-. or d- /a) 2 Ci 2 ]C1 » 2d 1-33-
D-(or L-)[Co(l- or d-AA) 2 (l- or d-83))Cl3 + a-or 1-3P
(where AA and B^ = bi dentate groups).
The work reportpd here v.as been concerned with complexes of
stilbenediamine (= sticn). The. complex, trans-[Co( 1-st ian
)
2C1 2 ^ Cl >
has been prepared. It was hoped that the following reactions would
go as shown:
i. trans-[Co(l-stien) 2 Cl.2 ]Cl '+ 2dl-stien * [Co( l-stien) 3 ]Cl 3 + d-stien
2. trans-[Co(l-stien) 2 Cl 2 JCl + 6dl-pn - [Co( l-pn) 3 ]C1 3 + 2 l-stien
+ 3 d-pn
3. 2 trans-(Co( l-sticn) 2 Cl 2 ]Cl + 6 Ag2 di~tart -
.
[Co(l-stien) 2 (d-tart)] 2 d-tart T 6AgCl + y>qz I-tart
In cases 2 and 3, no resolutions "were observed. The results In
case 1 are not conclusive as yet.
Another reaction has been tried in v/hi ch d-phenylaianine replaced
all the stilbenediamine molecules in [Co( rac-stien) 3 jCl 3 . In this
case,, only one-ha If the theoretical amount of d-phenylalanine ""as
used, and it wr.s hoped that a >refsrentia 1 replacement \:.jld occur.
However, polar imc trie results showed that zmcV was not th- case.
Cchor reactions are being tried in attempts to show resolution
by preferential coordination. In addition, wherever possible, the
factors affecting resolution are being studied. A kinetic study will
be carried out on the reaction of t' ) dextro , levO , and -a so forms
of stilbenediamine with trans- fCo( l-stienJ 2Cl 2 Jci.

^- , I «-»
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THESIS RZP0R7
COORDINATION CDKJOUNDS OF P,P l P« J P»-lETa^£'THYLE7h^LEnfI>U
sn03PKIME
E. v/ymore May 29, 19?o
Complex compounds of ethylencdi amine and other -i're'en d ;es
capable of forming f ive-membered chelate rifles r.rc >'S i k.u>v\ru ^hc
purpose of this investigation was to prcoa'reVimi in." phos/r.crus
compounds 'of the type R2PCH2CH 2 I
?
2 and to study their coordination
compounds,
Tetraethylcthylenediphosphine (?*?.?) was prepared according to'"'
the following reactions, using liquid ammonia as a solvent at »"(L 'C,
2Na + 2PH3 ^ NaPHa + H 2 (l)
NaPHa + C2H 53r -» n2H 5PH2 + JaBr (2/
C 2 H 5 PH2 + f!aNH2 -* C a H 5 PHMa +^i3 ( >
)
C2H aPHNa + C 2 H flDr - (C2H 5 ) 2?H + ria?r (M
(C2H 5 ) 2PH + NaNHa •* (c 2 H s ) 2 PNa +"TrT {$)
2(C 2H 5 ) 2 ?Na + ClCM2CH2Cl'^ (e2H 5 ) 2PCH2CH2P(C2H 5 ) 2 * 2-TaCl (6)
The sodium salts shown In equations (3) and (5) may contain solvotod
ammonia or a chemically bonded amide ion (l),
Ajr o v.idetion in alcohol was used to prepare diarnaonetic
cobalt(lll)complexes of the formula [Cq(T2P) 2X2 ]X (X= Ci' f Dr or *)•
These compounds are ionic as indicated by their conductance in
nitrobenzene and the molcr conductance cf'the chlor'o com:; unci . .
(12C ohms"i ) at a dilution of 102JJ. liters. Thus they'era the usual
hexaeovalent cobalt(lll) complexes v/ith -d 2 sp3 bonding, ijy working
in a nitrogen atmosphere, two cobalt(ll) complexes of the formulas
[Co(TZP)r.r 2 ] and [Co(T rr,P) 2 ]I 2 were prepared. The green bromo complex
has three unpaired electrons and is non-conducting in ni Lrcbenzcr.e,
which indicates a tetrahedrsl configuration. The brown iodide compound
has one unpaired electron and is conducting in nitrobenzene, which
suggests planar dsn 2 bonding. These co>j::] t( II ) compounds trc unusual
because the number of coordinated .1 i gaads appears' to determine the
configuration of the cobalt. Thus the bromo complex containing one
diphosohine is tetrahetral, while the iodine compound containing two
coordinated diphosphlnas is probably planar. It is doubtful if the •
different halogens could be responsible for this change.
The complexes (Ni(TEP)X2 ] (.X= CI or 3r) and [Ni.(T£P) z ] <C104 ) 2
were prepared. They are diamagnctic and therefore supposedly plane*
Oxidation of Ni(?Ii!P)3r2 with bromine gave a green-black compound of
the composition NJ (TEPJBis; It has one unpaired electron, confirm!
the presence of nickel (lV.>. .
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'7ith the coinage metals, the compounds [Cu(!EP) 2 ] [Cu(T"?)l 2 ],
[Ag(TcP) 2 )AgI 2 and IAuEt2PCH2CH2PSt 2AuI have been prepared* *he
first two are conducting in nitrobenzene, but the gold(l) complex
is non-conduct
x
ing. Its molecular weight was confirmed .ofcull ioscopl*-
cally in chloroform, T his white goldfl) complex was o::icIi?3d by
iodine, to a black goid(lll) compound, the analysis of which
corresponds to the formula I 3Au :-t 2 PCH 2Cn 2 P£t 2Aul 3 »
Other compounds prepared were [M(T:?)Br 2 ] (M*«* Zn, Cd or. "g) #
[Pb(TcP)3r2 ], [Pb(Ti£P) 2 ](C104 ) 2 and [Pd(TEP) Clih Attaints to
coordinate two diphosphines to palladium failed.
R r:FCR-^!C£S
» » •
1 # R,I # Wagner and A, 3. Burg, J #An«Chem.Soc« g VL> 3369 (1953^







